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1.  GENERAL  SITUATION 
1.1.  Introduction 
The  Guidance  Section of  the  EAGGF  is much  smaller,  in  terms  of appro-
priations,  than  the  Guarantee  Section  - in fact  less  than  5  % of the 
Funds  available  for  guarantee purposes  are assigned to guidance  work. 
However,  the work  of the Guidance  Section -participation in  financing 
Community  policy on  agricultural  structures- not  only  covers  a  wide  range 
of tasks  but,  because of  the' nature of its c.ontribution,  has  a  direct 
impact  on  the  situation  in agriculture,  in a  way  distinguishing  it from 
the  work  of  the  Guarantee  Section. 
The  Section  contributes  towards  : 
financing  "common  measures"  approved  by  the  Council  with  a  view  to  the 
achievement  of  the objectives  set out  in Article 39(1)(a)  of the Treaty; 
- financing  individual  measures  approved  by  the  Council  before the adop-
tion of  the Regulation  (EEC)  No  729/701• 
The  Section  helps  to  finance  the  schemes  in two  different  ways.  For  most 
schemes,  the  technique  consists  in reimbursing  part of  the  eligible 
expenditure made  by  Member  States  ("indirect measures").  For  other  schemes, 
direct  subsidies  are paid  for  projects  which  are  in  line  with  the objectives 
of  the  relevant  common  measures  ("direct  measures">. 
As  Last  year  - but  in  contrast  with  previous  years,  when  the breakdown  of 
appropriations actually  committed  among  the three main  areas of action 
<cf.  table,  p.  2)  gave  virtually equal  amounts  for  each  field - commitments 
for  production  structures were  much  larger  in 1981.  This  is because  of 
the  implementation of  certain  new  measures  for  which  advance  payments 
could  be  made.  Expenditure  in  respect  of socio-structural  measures  is also 
still increasing. 
1  OJ  No  L 94,  28.4.1970,  p.  13 - 2  -
This  result  is due  to  changes  made  in  1980  to  the  reimbursement  arrange-
ments  the  effect  of  which  has  been  to  speed  up  very  sharply the payment 
of  the  Community  contribution,  and  also  to  progress  made  in the use  of the 
i 
two  major  directives,  which,  because  of  the  way  reimbursement  arrangements 
operate,  impact  on  the  Community  budget  only  after a  Lapse  of  time. 
I 
Breakdovn  of  EAGGF  Guidance Section appropriations  for  1981 
according  to field concerned 
Co11\t1ent  appropriations 
1981  budget  {after transfer  Appropriations actually 
(1)  Soclo-structural  1easures 
(2)  Production  structure 
(3)  Marketing  and  processing 
Total 
of appropriations)  • approprla 
tlons carried  over  fr01  1980 






Year  (Mto  ECU)  1980 
223  97%  97% 
300  76%  88  % 
1721  91%  96% 
6951  85%  93% 
On  of the main  factors  hampering  the work  of  the  Guidance  Section  in  the 
past  was  the  degree  of  utilization,  sometimes  quite  low,  of appropriations 
earmarked  for  the  various  measur~s. 
The  action taken  by  the  Commission  in  1980  brought  about  an  improvement 
and  enabled  the appropriations  approved  to be  actually  committed.  However, 
the particularly  encouraging  result  achieved  in 1980  was  not  fully main-
tained  in  1981.  The  decline  in  the  rate of  utilization is mainly  accounted 
for  by  two  measures  in  the  field of  production  structures. 
In  respect  of the  interim  fisheries  measure,  the decisions  could  not  be 
taken  in  1981  since  Regulation  (EEC)  No  2992/812  authorized  submission of 
applications  until  December  and  set  the  deadline  for  decisions at  31  May 
1982.  All  the  appropriations  for  this measure  have  therefore  had  to be 
carried over  to  1982., 
1of  which  15,25  Mio  ECU  recovered  and  re-engaged  out  of differentiated 
appropriations  becom;ng  available  in  1981  and  excluding  re-engagement  of 
25.44  Mio  ECU  out  of' non-differentiated appropriations  becoming  available 
in  1981  in  accordance  with  Regulation  (EEC)  No  3171/75. 
2  OJ  No  L 299,  20.10.1981,  p.  24 ~ 3  -
This  has  also  been  the  case  for  the measure  for  restructuring  vineyards 
provided  for  by  Regulation  (EEC)  No  458/801  because  applications  for  aid 
were  sent  too  Late. 
Thus  in  1981  total Guidance  Section aid  was  about  695  Mio  ECU2,  the 
highest  amount  spent  in a  single year  for  the  improvement  of agricultural 
structures  since  the  inception of the  EAGGF. 
The  increase over  the preceding  year  was  about  13  %.  378  Mio  ECU  were 
granted  in  respect  of  indirect  measures  and  342  in  respect  of direct 
measures. 
Special  efforts  were  made  in particular  in  relation to Italy, and  these 
helped  to  improve  the  situation  in that  Member  State. 
Details  in  respect  of  the  various measures  undertaken  are  as  follows 
Among  the  common  measures,  the  scheme  for  the  improvement  of marketing  and 
3  processing  of agricultural  products  was  once  again  in 1981,  as  in pre-
vious  years,  the  scheme  involving  the  heaviest  commitments  of appropriations: 
195  Mio  ECU  were  assigned  to  this measure,  including  134  Mio  ECU  for  the 
"horizontal" measure,  52  Mio  ECU  in  respect  of appropriations  assigned to 
action  in  certain southern  regions,  and  9  Mio  ECU  in  respect  of appropria-
tions  for  action  in  western  Ireland.  Of  these  sums,  41  Mio  ECU  came  from 
appropriations  recovered  against  projects  which  have  been  either  scaled 
down  or  not  carried out  at all. 
The  second  measure  in  terms  of  funds  involved  is  now  that  provided  for  by 
Directive 72/159/EEC4  concerning  the modernization of  farms,  in  respect 
of  which  the  increase  in expenditure  has  continued at  the  same  rate as  in 
previous years.  Expenditure  on  this measure,  at  110.5  Mio  ECU,  exceeded 
even  that  under  Directive 75/268/EEC5  on  mountain  and  hill  farming  and 
farming  in  certain  less-favoured areas. 
1oJ  No  L  57,  29.2.1980,  p.  27 
2of  which  15.25  Mio  ECU  recovered  and  re-engaged  out  of differentiated 
appropriations  becoming  available  in 1981  and  excluding  re-engagement  of 
25.44  Mio  ECU  out  of non-differentiated appropriations  becoming  available 
in  1981  in accordance  with  Regulation  (EEC)  No  3171/75 
~OJ  No  L  51,  23.2.1977,  p. 
5oJ  No  L  36,  23.4.1972,  p. 
OJ  No  L  128,  19.5.1975,  p. - 4  -
Payments  in  respect  of this  last measure  totalled 106.7  Mio  ECU  in 1981, 
comparing  with  88.7  Mio  ECU  in 1980.  Expenditure  again  increased. 
The  share  borne  by  the Guidance  Section  (40  %)  in expenditure  under 
Regulation  (EEC)  No  1078/771  (premiums  for  the non-marketing  of milk  and 
milk  products  and  dairy  herd  conversion)  totalled 87.1  Mio  ECU. 
For  the three direct  measures  supporting agriculture  in Mediterranean 
regions,  i.e.  improvement  of  infrastructure  (Regulation  (EEC)  No  1760/782>, 
reafforestation  (Regulation  (EEC)  No  269/793> and  irrigation  (Regulation 
(EEC)  No  1362/784>,  the  following  aid was  granted  :  for  irrigation, 53.4 
Mio  ECU,  for  reafforestation, 44.3  Mio  ECU,  and  for  infrastructure, 28.7 
Mio  ECU. 
As  for  proposals  for  new  measures,  the Council  adopted  a  relatively  large 
number  of  instruments,  as  follows  : 
- Counci.l  Regulation  <EEC)  No  1054/815,  of  21  April  1981,  establishing a 
common  measure  for  the development  of beef  cattle production  in Ireland 
and  Northern  Ireland 
-Council  Regulation  (EEC)  No  1055/816,  of  21  April  1981,  introducing 
temporary  financial  aid  from  the  Community  to  Ireland  for  premovement 
tuberculin testing  and  brucellosis blood  sampling  of cattle 
-Council  Regulation  (EEC)  No  1938/817,  of 30  June  1981,  on  a  common  measure 
to  improve  public  amenities  in certain  less-favoured agricultural areas 
of the  Federal  Republic  of  Germany 
-Council  Regulation  (EEC)  No  1939/818,  of 30  June  1981,  on  an  integrated 
development  programme  for  the  Western  Isles of  Scotland  (Outer  Hebrides) 
- Council  Regulation  (EEC)  No  1940/819,  of 30  June  1981,  on  an  integrated 
development  programme  for  the department  of  Lozere 
-Council  Regulation  (EEC)  No  1941/8110,  of 30  June  1981,  on  an  integrated 
development  programme  for  the  less-favoured areas of Belgium 
10J  No  L 131,  26.5.1977,  p.  1  6~ No  L:111,  23.4.1981,  p.  4 
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3~ No  L  38,  14.2.1979,  p.  1  8~ No  L 197,  20.7.1981,  p.  6 
4~ No  L 166,  19.6.1978,  p.  11  90J  No  L 197, 20.7.1981,  p.  9 
5~ No  L 111,  23.4.1981,  p.  1  100J  No  L 197, 20.7.1981,  p.  13 - 5 -
- Council  Regulation  (EEC)  No  1942/81
1 ~ of  30  June  1981,  for  the 
stimulation of agricultural  development  in the  Less-favoured  areas 
of  Northern  Ireland 
- Council  Regulation  CEEC)  No  1943/812,  of 30  June  1981,  on  a  common 
measure  to  improve  the processing  and  marketing  conditions  in the 
cattlefeed sector  in  Northern  Ireland 
- Council  Regulation  CEEC)  No  1944/813,  of  30  June  1981,  establishing 
a  common  measure  for  the  adaptation and  modernization of the 
structure of  production of beef  and  veal,  sheepmeat  and  goatmeat  in 
Italy 
- Council  Regulation  (EEC)  No  2195/814,  of 27  July  1981,  on  a  special 
programme  concerning  drainage operations  in  the  Less-favoured areas 
of the  West  of  Ireland 
- Council  Directive 81/527/EEC5,  of  30  June  1981,  on  the  development 
of agriculture  in the  French  overseas  departments 
1.2.  General  aspects  of  management 
1.2.1.  Procedures  and  advance  payments 
(a)  Direct  measures 
In this field,  the  implementing  regulations  adopted  since  1978  with  a 
view  to  the  harmonization  and  rationalization of aid applications  have 
enabled  decision deadlines  to be  met  despite the  sharp  increase in the 
number  of projects  submitted to  the  Commission. 
For  one  of  the  new  measures,  the  improvement  of  infrastructures  in 
certain  Less-favoured  areas  in Germany,  the  implementing  regulation  for 
the  submission  of aid applications  had  to be  adopted6•  This  regulation 
is based  on  the  same  principles as  the preceding  measures. 
With  regard to  the  advance  payments  which  certain measures  supporting 
Mediterranean  areas  have  instituted for  the first  time  since the  incep-
tion of the  EAGGF,  experience  in  respect  of the first  payments  has  not 
been  satisfactory. 
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For  certain measures  and  certain beneficiaries, utilization of the 
advance  payments  requested  has  been  extremely  Low  so  that  the  Commission 
has  been  forced  to call  for  the  return of  rather  Large  sums.  In detail, 
the situation  is as  follows  : 
- Regulation  (EEC)  No  1760/78 
An  advance  payment  had  been  applied  for  in  respect  of 13  of the 32 
Italian projects  financed.  The  advance  payment  made  was  LIT  2  231 
million,  of  which  LIT  684  million  for  seven  projects  (30%  of the total 
advance  payment)  are to be  returned. 
With  regard to the  French  projects,  advance  payments  have  been  requested 
for  58  of the 105  projects  financed.  The  total  advanced  was  FF  24.9 
million,  of  which  FF  0.6 million  for  four  projects  (2  % of the total 
advance  payment)  are to  be  returned. 
- Regulation  (EEC)  No  269/79 
An  advance  payment  had  been  requested  for  all  eight  Italian projects 
financed.  The  advance· payment  was  LIT  21  902  million,  of which  LIT  3  868 
million  (17  % of  the  total advance  payment)  must  be  returned. 
The  advance  payment  made  for  the  four  French  projects  financed 
(FF  28.3 million)  was  used  in  compliance  with  relevant  regulations. 
- Regulation  (EEC)  No  1362/78 
for  the  Italian project  financed,  an  advance  payment  of  LIT  46  334 
million was  paid,  of  which  LIT  15  058  million  (32  %of the advance 
payment)  must  be  returned. 
The  Commission's  reaction to this situation was,  in the first  instance, 
to adopt  decisions  demanding  repayment  of the advance  payments  not  used. 
In addition,  even  more  stringent  and  severe principles were  applied  in 
respect  of  new  applications  for  advance  payments  and  seminars  were  held 
to avoid  similar  situations in the  future  :  the first  reports on  utiliza-
tion of  new  advance  payments  point  to definite progress  in this area. 
(b)  Indirect  measures 
For  the measures  qualifying  for  reimbursement,  detailed  rules of  imple-
mentation  were  adopted  by  the  Commission,  as  follows  : 
-Commission  Decision 81/525/EEC1,  of  12  June  1981,  on  applications  for 
advances  and  refunds  of  premiums  in  connetion  with  collective projects 
for  the  restructuring of  vineyards 
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-Commission  Decision  81/625/EEC1,of 8  July 1981,  on  applications  for 
reimbursement  of  premiums  for  the  temporary or permanent  abandonment 
of  certain areas  under  vines  and  for  the  renunciation of  replanting 
- Commission  Decision  81/917/EEC2,  of  16  October  1981,  concerning 
applications  for  advance  payments  for  the  purpose of stimulating 
agricultural  development  in the  less-favoured areas of  the  West  of 
Ireland 
- Commission  Decision  81/1067/EEc3,  of  3  December  1981,  on  applications 
for  reimbursement  and  the  payment  of  advances  in  respect  of  the 
development  of  agricultural  advisory services  in  Italy 
With  regard  to the  advance  payments  which  may  be  made  for  certain measures, 
France  and  Ireland  used  this facility.  There  had  been  difficulties  in 
< 
respect  of  the first advance  payments  made  (for 1979  for  Directive  No 
78/628/EEC  in  Ireland and  for  1980  for  Directive  No  78/627/EEC  in  France) 
but  these  were  settled in  subsequent  years.  Unused  advance  payments  were 
deducted  from  the  advance  payments  to be  made  in  respect  of  the  subsequent 
year. 
All  in all, advance  payments  of  FF  133.1  million have  been  requested  by 
France  under  Directives  No  78/627/EEC,  79/359/EEC  and  79/173/EEC. 
FF  118 million were  paid,  of  which  FF  8.7 million  could  not  be  used  during 
the  year  in  which  they were  paid and  therefore had  to  be  deducted  from 
the  following  advance  payment. 
Ireland  has  requested a  total  in  advance  payments  of  IRL  14.2  million 
under  Directive  No  78/628/EEC  and  Regulation  (EEC)  No  1820/80. 
IRL  12.8 million were  paid,  of  which  IRL  0.9 million  had  to be  deducted 
from  a  subsequent  advance  payment. 
1.2.2.  Information 
As  in the past,  information Provided to the public  by  the  Commission  was 
mainly  concerned  with  measures  involving direct  subsidies to  investment 
projects, this type of  aid  being the  one  most  Likely to attract  fairly 
general  interest, since the  Community's  intervention  is direct  and  since 
such  projects are often of  very great  Local  or  regional  importance. 
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It had  been  noticed that  where  information boards  were  displayed near 
the  locations of  investments,  the  Community  aid  was  seldom  mentioned  in 
the  data  given.  The  Commission  has  therefore  continued to ask  all bene-
ficiaries,  in  its  letter  informing  them  of  the  award  of the grants,  to 
ensure  that  the grant  is mentioned  in their publicity. 
1.2.3.  Coordination 
The  Task  Force  on  the coordination of  financial  instruments  having 
structural  purposes  continued to  coordinate the work  of the Guidance 
Section  with  that  of other  Community  funds,  supplementing  normal  contacts 
between  the various  departments. 
1.2.4. Budgetary  matters 
(a)  Funds  available 
Article 6  of  Regulation  (EEC)  No  729/70  established an  annual  allocation 
for  the Guidance  Section.  This  Regulation  was  modified  in 1979  by 
Regulation  (EEC)  No  929/79  in order  to  fix a  commitment  appropriation on 
a  five-yearly  basis,  the first  five-year  period to  run  from  1980  to 1984 
inclusive.  It  is also  laid down  that  the appropriations  included  in the 
budget  each  year  should  be  determined,  in  accordance  with  normal  budgetary 
procedure,  according  to  the needs  forecast  for  the financial  year  in 
question. 
The  total  for  the  five-year  period 1980-1984  was  fixed at 3  600  million 
ECU.  This  amount  was  raised to 3  755  million  ECU  by  Regulation  (EEC) 
No  3509/801  to  cover  the financial  effects of the accession of Greece, 
during  the  remaining  part  of  the  five-year  period. 
Each  five-year  period stands  on  its own.  As  a  result, appropriations 
remaining  at  the end  of a  five-year  period must  be  deducted  from  the total 
for  the  following  five  years.  Accordingly,  appropriations  remaining  from 
the year  1979  to  1980,  amounting  to 182.40  million  ECU,  are part of the 
five-year  total  for  1980  to 1984.  However,  virtually all these appropria-
tions  were  committed  in 1980. 
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(b)  Utilization of appropriations 
The  appropriations available  for  commitment  or  for  payment  in  1981 
have  been  determined  as  follows  : 
Million  ECU  for 
Commitment  Payment 
- allocations  carried forward  from  1980  65.18  35.88 
- release of differentiated appropriations  15.25 
- initial budget  629.57  467.57 
- supplementary  budget  50.00  50.00 
- transfer  from  chapter  100  33.00  11.00 
- transfer  from  the Guarantee  Section  22.00  22.00 
Total  amounts  available  815.00  586.45 
Within  the  framework  of  the system  of differentiated appropriations, 
the utilization of  commitment  appropriations  has  increased  to 694.96 
million  ECU,  which  represents 85.3%  of the  amounts  availabe,  and 
that  of the payment  appropriations  to  490.84  million  ECU,  equivalent 
to 84  %. 
The  picture  may  be  completed  by  adding  re-engagements  of non-differen-
tiated commitments  from  financial  years  prior to 1978,  (25.44  million 
ECU>.  The  rate of utilization of appropriations effectively available 
for  commitment  therefore  increases to 85.7  %. 
Although,  the percentages  for  the utilization of appropriations are 
marginally  lower  than  for  the previous year,  <commitment  appropriations 
92  %and  payment  appropriations 90  %),  they  remain  at  a  satisfactory 
level  and  considerably  higher  than  in previous years,  (69.5  % and 
46.5  % respectively for  1979). - 10  -
2.  DIRECT  MEASURES 
2.1.  Common  measure  for  the processing  and  marketing  of agricultural  products 
(Regulation  (EEC)  No  355/77) 
2.1.1.  Financing  of  projects  relating  to 1981 
The  Commission  granted a  total  of  196  661  240  ECU  of aid to 540  projects 
under  decisions  dated 30  June  and  22  December  19811•  In  1980,  the aid 
had  been  173  559  258  EUA  for  566  projects. 
The  540  projects  subsidized by  the Guidance  Section  represent  a  total 
investment  of 806  737  847  ECU,  or  an  average  investment  of 1  493  959  ECU 
per  project;  average  aid per  project  is 364  187  ECU.  Annexes  6  to  13  give 
details  concerning  the award  of aid and  payments  made  under  this measure. 
2.1.2.  Programmes 
Regulation  (EEC)  No  355/77  provides  that  the projects  have  to be  incor-
porated, after  a  provisional  period,  in sectoral  programmes  approved  by 
the  Commission. 
Since  1  January  1981,  only  projects  forming  part  of programmes  have 
qualified  for  aid,  with  the exception of projects  in Greece  or  in western 
Ireland,  for  which  a  derogation  had  been  granted  for  1981. 
By  early March  1982,  the  Member  States had  introduced  128  programmes, 
115  of  which  have  been  approved.  Investments  planned  under  these pro-
grammes  total  about  7  000  million  ECU,  as  follows  :  1  580  million  ECU  for 
France,  1  020  million  ECU  for  Italy, 840  million  ECU  for  the  United 
Kingdom,  1  220  million  ECU  for  the  Federal  Republic  of Germany,  690 
miLLion  ECU  for  Denmark,  525  million  ECU  for  Ireland,  320  million  ECU 
for  the  Netherlands,  310  million  ECU  for  Belgium  and  520  million  ECU 
for  Greece.  More  details  with  regard  to  these programmes  are given  in 
Annexes  14  and  15. 
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2.2.  Measures  for  Mediterranean  areas 
In  1981,  further  aid decisions  were  adopted  in connection  with  irrigation 
schemes  in the  Mezzogiorno  (Regulation  (EEC)  No  1362/781>,  infrastructure 
in rural  areas  (Regulation  (EEC)  NO  1760/782> and  reafforestation 
(Regulation  (EEC)  No  269/793>. 
All  in all, 318  special  programmes  and  projects  have  enjoyed  support  in 
an  amount  of  129  million  ECU.  (Details are given  in Annexes  19a  to 19c). 
2.3.  Measure  to  improve  the processing and  marketing  conditions  in the 
cattlefeed sector  in Northern  Ireland  (Regulation  (EEC)  No  1943/814> 
In  1981,  the  first  set  of decisions  was  adopted  in this  connection  in 
respect  of six projects granting total aid of 1  588  514  ECU5• 
2.4.  Interim  common  measure  for  inshore fisheries  (Regulation  (EEC)  No  18S2/786> 
On  31  March  1981,  the  Commission  approved  aid under  the measure7  to 172 
projects  representing a  total  investment  of 75  078  370  million  ECU,  or  an 
average  investment  of 436  SOD  ECU  per  project;  average  aid per  project 
is 11S  830  ECU. 
Among  the 172  projects  financed,  150  concern  fishing  vessels  and  22  the 
construction or  modernization of aquaculture facilities. 
Further  details  concerning  the aid are given  in  Annex  20. 
2.S.  Earthquake  in  Friuli-Venetia Giulia  (Regulation  CEEC)  No  1505/768> 
Out  of 96  projects  financed  in 1976,  for  LIT  28  12S  million,  26  were 
liquidated as  at 31.12.1981. 
However,  all  the other  projects are  under  way  and  the payments  made  as 
at  31.12.1981  totalled  LIT  14  203  330  494,  or  SO  %of  the total aid. 
It  should be  noted  that  in view  of the fact  that  the aid granted  repre-
sented,  at  the  rate of  LIT  62S  for  one  unit  of account,  an  amount  of 
4S  million units of account,  but  that  the  rate became  variable,  the 
amount  to be  carried over  of about  LIT  14  000  million  now  represents 
only  10  593  104.27  ECU. 
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2.6.  The  "David"  and  "Frederic"  hurricanes  <Regulation  (EEC)  No  23951791> 
Of  the  amount  of  FF  70  400  000  committed  in 1979,  the  Commission  paid 
out  in the  same  year  an  advance  amount  of  FF  46  400  000  for  the  reconsti-
tution of  banana  plantations. 
The  report  on  the execution of the work  which  France  was  to send  in  under 
Article 4(3)  of  Regulation  CEEC)  No  2395/79  was  received by  the  Commission 
in early 1982.  It  raises  a  number  of problems  which  are to be  examined 
with  the  French  authorities,  who  have  been  asked  to send  additional 
information. 
2.7.  Management  problems 
(a)  Projects  not  executed 
In  1980,  69  beneficiaries  declined  some  or all of the aid granted. 
As  a  result,  the  following  amounts  are available  for  re-use 
Germany  2  728  967  DM  Ireland  1  827  956  IRL 
Belgium  39  351  703  BFR  Netherlands  18  211  200  HFL 
France  463  000  FF  United  Kingdom  278  169  UKL 
Italy  15  606  403  828  LIT 
Under  Regulations  (EEC)  No  3171/75  and  No  355/77,  the  Commission  cancelled 
·or reduced  aid granted to 39  beneficiaries  who  had  not  started the  work 
within  two  years  of  notification of the decision or  who  had  not  complied 




309  957  DM 
395  600  FF 
6  885  986  120  LIT 
(b)  Projects  costing  Less  than  expected 
Netherlands 
United  Kingdom 
100  000  HFL 
11  815  UKL 
In  1981,  13  128  671  ECU  were  withheld  from  beneficiaries  who  had  carried 
out  projects  involving  Less  eligible expenditure than  forecast. 
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(c)  Projects  carried out  without  proper  compliance  with  stipulated 
conditions 
In  1981,  the  Commission  cancelled aid granted to one  French  project  under 
Regulation  No  17/64/EEC,  the  financial  or other  conditions  not  having 
been  complied  with. 
As  a  result, an  amount  of  889  825  ECU  is to be  cancelled. 
(d)  Delayed  applications  for  payment 
As  in previous  years,  the  settlements  were  delayed  most  in Italy and  in 
Ireland.  Reasons  for  the delays  were  mainly  that  it took  so  long  to get 
work  started and  that  it took  so  long  to  execute the work;  there were  also 
sometimes  administrative hold-ups  in the preparation and  submission of 
payment  applications. 
The  tables  relating  to  payments  show,  however,  that  payment  tempos  have 
gathered a  little momentum,  particularly with  regard  to advance  payments. 
In  this  context,  it must  be  remembered  that  in view  of the  large  number  of 
projects, any  improvement  is  bound  to  be  relatively slow  and  gradual. 
In  general,  settlements are  made  more  quickly  for  the  new  measures,  and 
this seems  to  be  due  to efforts made  to achieve  harmonization of proce-
dures  and  to  the  holding  of  information  seminars  for  the  departments 
concerned. 
3.  INDIRECT  MEASURES 
3.1.  The  data  relating  to  the  financing  of  indirect  measures  are given  in the 
tables  indicated below  : 
(a)  Socio-structural  directives  :  Annexes  26  to  28 
(b)  Measures  for  less-favoured  regions  :  Annex  29 
- Directive  No  75/268/EEC  on  mountain  and  hill  farming  and  farming  in 
certain  less-favoured areas  and  Directive  No  78/627/EEC  of the  restruc-
turing  and  conversion of wine-growing  :  Annex  30 
Directives  No  79/359/EEC,  79/173/EEC  and  78/628/EEC  concerning  conver-
sion  of  win~-growing in  the  Charentes,  irrigation in  Corsica  and  drainage 
in  Ireland  :  Annex  31 - 14  -
(c)  Structural  measures  connected  with  common  organizations of markets 
Annex  32 
- Hop  and  fruit  and  vegetable  producers'  organizations  (Regulation  (EEC) 
No  1696/71  and  1035/72)  :  Annex  33 
- Measure  to  encourage  beef  production  and  premiums  for  the  non-marketing 
of milk  (Regulations  (EEC)  No  1353/73  and  1078/77)  :  Annex  34 
- Eradication of  bovine  brucellosis, tuberculosis  and  leucosis  (Directive 
No  77/391/EEC)  :  Annex  35 
Measure  for  the  conversion of  wine-growing  and  measure  in  support  of 
the  Community  citrus-fruit  sector  (Regulations  (EEC)  No  1163/76  and 
2511/69)  :  Annex  36 
- Measures  for  the  reorganization of fruit  production  (Regulations  (EEC) 
No  2517/69  and  794/76)  and  fish  producers'  groups  (Regulation  (EEC) 
No  100/76)  :  Annex  37 
(d)  Advance  payments  made  in  1981  Annex  38 
3.2.  The  justification of  fixed  aid to  Italy  : 
The  payments  situation established on  the  basis of  reports  from  Italy 
was  the  following  as  at  31  December  1981 
Aids  granted  on  the basis of 
Regulation  (EEC)  No  130/66  130/66  159/66 
Art.  4  Art.12 
(a)  Aid  paid  by  the  EAGGF 
Guidance  Section to  Italy  45.0  MUA  15.0  MUA  87.30  MUA 
(b)  Aids  paid  by  the  Italian 
Government  to  the  bene- 65.1  MUA  16.4  MUA  87.31  MUA 
ficiaries 
(c)  Amount  not  settled  - - -- 15  -
4.  VERIFICATIONS  AND  IRREGULARITIES 
During  1980,  the  Commission,  responding  to a  comment  from  Parliament 
made  during  the discharge procedure,  had  concentrated a  special  effort 
on  on-the-spot  inspections.  Consequently  in that  year,  on-the-spot 
inspections  were  more  than double  the  number  in 1979,  rising  from  17 
to 36. 
In  1981,  the  efforts  have  been  concentrated on  seminars.  A number  of 
deficiencies  which  became  apparent,  in particular with  regard  to proce-
dures  enabling  advance  payments  to be  made,  also  revealed problems  in 
connection  with  the management  of these measures  by  the  competent  autho-
rities of the  Member  States.  As  these  problems  were  more  acute  for  certain 
direct  measures,  on-the-spot  inspections  in 1981  were  cut  back  in  respect 
of  these measures  to  enable  seminars  to be  stepped  up  so  that  the offi-
cials  in  the  Member  States  could  be  better  informed  as  to procedures. 
With  regard  to  indirect measures,  on-the-spot  inspection  work  was  main-
tained at  the  same  Level,  since the special  problem  of advance  payments 
was  not  of  the  same  importance  as  for  direct measures. 
4.1.  Verification of direct  measures 
(a)  Verification of payment  applications 
This  work  revealed  that  in 340  cases  the data  supplied were  not  sufficient 
to justify the payments  requested,  and  additional  information  was  needed. 
These  provisional  rejections  covered  in total  20  % of payment  applica-
tions,  i.e. 36%  for  Italy, 28  %for  France,  20%  for  Ireland and  the 
United  Kingdom,  16  % for  Denmark,  6  % for  Germany  and  the Netherlands  and 
3%  for  Belgium. 
Compared  with  1980,  the  percentage of  rejections  increased for  Germany 
and  Italy,  declined for  Belgium,  the United  Kingdom  and  the  Netherlands, 
and  remained  much  the  same  for  Denmark,  France  and  Ireland. - 16  -
(b)  Visits  and  on-the-spot  inspections 
In 1981,  the  emphasis  was  on  preventive  information  seminars  and  visits 
rather  than  on  a  posteriori  verifications.  Fourteen  seminars  were  held, 
including 
- 3  in  Brussels  for  France  and  Italy with  regard to Regulations  (EEC) 
No  1760/78  and  269/79 
- 2  in  Italy 
- 7  in  France 
1  in Greece 
1  in  Ireland 
Seven  inspections  were  carried out,  one  in  Denmark,  3  in  Ireland and 
3  in  Italy. 
4.2.  Verification of  indirect measures 
4.2.1.  Verification of  payment  applications 
The  total  number  of  reimbursement  applications to be  processed  was  124  in 
1981,  but  6  300  individual  files and  other  information  for  approximately 
another  6  400  beneficiaries also  had  to  be  scrutinized. 
4.2.2.  Inspection on-the-spot 
(a)  General  socio-structural  measures 
Directive  No  72/159/EEC 
In  respect  of this measure,  an  on-the-spot  inspection  was  carried out  in 
Italy.  This  took  place  in  two  regions,  firstly  in  Emilia-Romagna,  at 
Bologna  at  the  Assessorato  Regionale  dell'Agricoltura  and  the  Ispettorato 
Provinciale  dell 1Agricoltura  and  with  two  beneficiaries. 
The  inspection  operation  then  continued  in the autonomous  province of 
Bolzano  at  the  Ispettorato Provinciale dell'Agricoltura,  and  with  two 
beneficiaries. 
With  regard  to  the  application of  Community  rules,  certain problems  of 
interpretation were  noted.  Consequently,  this  Member  State has  been  asked 
to amend  the  implementing  procedures  and  has  already  taken the necessary 
action  to  ensure  implementation  in  line with  Community  rules  in the  future. 17  -
Any  implications  in  respect  of  refunds  already  made  are  being  given 
further  consideration. 
Directive  No  72/161/EEC 
Two  on-the-spot  inspections were  carried out  in 1981  in  respect  of this 
measure 
Ireland 
The  inspection  was  carried out  at  the Ministry of  Agriculture  in  Dublin 
and  at  the  Cork  County  Committee  for  Agriculture  (Cork  Farm  Training 
Centre>.  The  inspection  showed  that  Irish legislation and  specific  provi-
sions  are  tn  line  with  Community  requirements. 
Denmark 
Inspection took  place at  Copenhagen  and  the Ministry of Agriculture  and 
at  the  Direktoratet  for  Arbejdsmarkedsuddannelserne,  at the Tune  Landboskole 
and  at  the  Specialarbejderskolen at  Slagelse. 
This  revealed that  Community  requirements  have  been  complied  with.  However, 
a  more  stringent  control  system  is required with  regard to  the eligibility 
of  expenditure  under  Title  II  of the Directive.  This  Member  State was 
invited to  take  the  necessary action. 
(b)  Measures  for  Less-favoured  regions 
Two  on-the-spot  inspections were  carried out  in  France 
Directive  No  78/627/EEC 
The  inspection took  place  at  the  ONIVIT  in Paris and  at  its regional 
delegation  in Montpellier,  involving visits to three wine  cooperatives 
Crestructur·ing  operations)  and  two  vineyards  (conversion operations>. 
Expenditure  made  in 1978  to 1980  and  particularly the use  of the advance 
payment  made  in  1980  were  reviewed.  Community  rules  were  complied  with 
and  expenditure was  correct  but  the first application  for  an  advance 
payment  was  over-estimated so  that  the second  application  had  to be  reduced. 
It was  noted  that  the execution of the programme  had  fallen behind  schedule 
and  it is  unlikely that  its objectives will be  reached  in the coming  five 
years as forecast. 
This  Member  State  was  asked  to take action to  speed  up  implementation. - 18  -
Directive No  79/359/EEC 
The  inspection  took  place at  the  ONIVIT  at Paris and  in  its regional 
delegation  in Bordeaux,  involving  visits to five  vineyards. 
Expenditure  made  in 1980  and  especially the use  of  the advance  payment 
made  in  respect  of  this  expenditure  was  reviewed.  The  implementing  and 
control  procedures  established by  the  Member  State ensure  compliance 
with  Community  rules and  proper  spending.  But  here,  too, it was  noted 
that  the  execut1on  of the programme  had  fallen behind  schedule and  it 
is  now  expected  that  it will  not  be  completed  in the three years 
foreseen.  Action  to  speed  up  implementation  is needed. 
(c)  Structural  measures  in  connection with  the  common  organizations 
of  the  markets 
Directive  No  77/391/EEC 
Four  on-the-spot  inspections  were  carried out  in  1981  in  respect  of 
this measure 
France 
The  inspection took  place  in  Paris at  the  Ministry of Agriculture  and 
in the  Departments  of  Aisne  and  Nord  at  the  Direction  Departementale 
des  Services  Veterinaires and  at  a  slaughterhouse. 
This  inspection at  administrative  Level  revealed that  Community  require-
ments  have  been  properly  complied  with.  This  Member  State has  been 
asked  to make  minor  improvements  to the  system  of  invoicing to the  EAGGF. 
Ireland 
The  inspection  was  carried out  at  the Ministry of  Agriculture  in  Dublin 
and  at  the  District  Veterinary  Office  in  Cork  and  in Tralee and  at  a 
slaughterhouse. 
A review  of  figures  and  of national  arrangements  at  administrative  level 
showed  a  number  of  weaknesses  in the arrangements  for  recording  the 
allowance  and  invoicing  to  the  EAGGF.  This  Member  State was  asked  to 
make  a  number  of  improvements  and  the necessary  action has  already  been 
taken. - 19  -
Denmark 
The  inspection  was  carried out  at  the  Veterinaerdirektorat~  in 
Copenhagen  and  at  the Kredsdyrlaegen  at  Ringsted  and  at  a  slaughterhouse. 
Figures  and  national  implementing  arrangements  were  reviewed  at  admi-
nistrative level,  but  this  review  did not  lead  to any  comments. 
Germany 
The  inspection  took  place  in  Nordrhein-Westfalen at the Tierseuchen-
kassen  at  Cologne  and  at  Munster,  in  Schleswig-Holstein at  the  Ministerium 
f~r  Ern~hrung,  Landwirtschaft  und  Forsten,  at  the  Veterin~ramt at  Bad 
Segeberg  and  at  Pinneberg  and  at  a  slaughterhouse. 
This  inspection at  administrative  level  showed  that  Community  require-
ments  have  been  complied  with.  A number of minor  errors  in the  calculation 
of  EAGGF  aid  were  noted  and  are  to be  corrected. 
Regulation  (EEC)  No  794/76 
Inspection took  place  in  the  Emilia-Romagna  region,  representing  about 
83  % of the  grubbed-up  area  in  Italy, at  the  regional  department  office 
at  Bologna  and  the  provincial  offices at  Ferrara  and  Reggio-Emilia;  it 
involved visits to  four  holdings  which  have  carried out  major  grubbing-up 
operations.  The  review  was  of expenditure made  in  1978  and  1979  and 
showed  that  the  implementing  rules  have  been  complied  with  and  expenditure 
is  in order. 
Regulation  (EEC)  No  1163/76 
Inspection took  place  in  the  Region  of Puglia,  which  accounts  for  about 
52  % of  the  conversion premiums  paid  by  Italy. The  visit  was  to the 
central  office  in  Rome,  the  regional  office  in Sari  and  a  provincial 
office  in Brindisi. 
Expenditure  made  in  1979  and  1980  was  reviewed,  and  it was  ascertained 
that  the measure  is  in general  properly  implemented.  Certain  improvements 
in the  control  procedure are  however  recommended. - 20  -
General  comment  on  the above  two  inspections 
Because  of a  very  cumbersome  administrative procedure  and  the  Lack  of 
appropriations,  the  premium  is paid to  the beneficiaries  Long  after 
the prescribed time-Limit.  This  Member  State has  been  asked  to  conform 
with  the  Legal  requirements. 
4.3.  Irregularities  in  connection  with  the Guidance  Section 
The  irregularities are  Listed  in the tables  in  Annexes  42  to 44. 
As  the tables  show,  48  new  cases  were  recorded  in 1981,  46  of  which 
have  already  been  settled. 
Of  the total  of  509  cases  recorded  during  the years  up  to 31.12.1981, 
429,  or 84  %,  have  been  closed and  definitively settled. Atd oraadtcl froe the Faad,  l!y  Rllbtr State, •  ta 31  Oectnr 1981  AIIEX  1a 
DIIECT  IIWIIIES  (UA/EUA/ECU) 
REflll.ATIOI 
BELGIQUE/  DAIIIWI  DEUTSCIIL.Ail  FRAU  II£C(  IIIEL.Ail  IT  ALIA  LUXEIIIIOUI8  IBJOUI)  UIITm  TOTAL  BEL61£  lllllllOII 
17/64  135.811,568  46,276,050  503.462.087  tOS.U1.258  - 73.320.787  668,149,078  8,851,930  139,3~.2\3  13~.641,531  2,11S.1-\8,5W) 
355/77  18,764,386  16,051,605  79.673,288  126,614.~78  17,356.~  ~3.611',920  226,375.966  U3.~2  29.640,646  ~8.068,953  606.733.728 
1710/78  - - - 19,881,346  - - 38.~11.917  - - - 58,301,3U 
261/79  - - - 25.~51.1M  - - 53,368,079  - - - 78,819.263 
1362/78  - - - - - - 102,179,506  - - - 102,171,506 
1852/78  566,662  1,236,802  1,060,624  ~.719.no  - 10.172,121  12,U3,S02  - 580,031  11,1U,185  31,!ll3,677 
2122/72  - - 2,868,852  6.71~.062  - - - - - - 9,582.!ll~ 
'1505/76  .  - - - - - ~5.000,000  - - - ~5.000.000 
2395/79  - - - 12,115.000  - - - - - - 12,115.000 
1~3/81  - - - - - - - - - 1.588.51~  1,588,514 
TOTAL  I  155.1U,616  63,564,457  587.064,851  600,797,069  17,356.~  127,187,828  1,145.126,128  9,m.m  169,624,920  113,U3,201  3,069,382.~5 
llllll'CT  JIEASURES 
I  31,1183,537  56,979,"1  341,453,824  302.203.332  129,833,938  In  progress  - 67,538.218  ~.092.218  53.064.787  341,864,890  1,329,014.185 
C.,l.ttcl  7,631,520  m.~ . 39.807,068  29,291,510  - 618,364  175.679,708  7,797.~  7.~5.212  ~18,061  261,039,8!ll 
TOTAL  II  39,615.057  57 ,221.11'5  381,260,892  331,502,842  - 130.~52.302  243,217.926  11,890,162.  so,6ot.m  3U,282,151  1,5118,0~.076 
TOTAL  I •  II  1~.757,673  120,786.~  968.325.7,3  932,239,911  17,356.~  257.640.130  1,389,1".~  21.235.134  230.234,!ll9  535.716,152  4.667.436.561 Aid para•b fr01  tlte Fuad,  by  lltlber State, !! to  31  Decllhr 1!181  ~ 
DIRECT  IDSUR£S 
(UA/EUA/ECU) 
REWTIOI  IIEL&I~  DAIIIARK  OEUTSQILAI)  FRAitE  IRELAil  IT  ALIA  LUXEIIBOURG  IEDEIII.Ail  umm  TOTAL  BELSIE  KIISlOII 
17/64  112.033.659,08  40.063,632,28  465.823.039,50  287.604.118,85  30.845.045,31  235.228.791,08  6.592.032,17  121.553.509,10  87 .u3.153,40  1,387.327 .sao,  n 
355/n  s.s63.on,06  7.748.715,93  37.248.027. ~  31.450.106,~  6.321.841,33  27.814.208,91  379.993,13  7.236.370,92  16.233,797,23  143.296.138,9 
1852/78  537.2~,19  155.919,18  443.129,15  517.673,50  8.298.655,64  2.881,742,15  - - 5.602,680,37  18.497.0~,18 
1505/76  - - - - - 11.586.304,07  - - - 11.586.304,07 
23'15/79  - - - 7.984.952,42  - - - - - 7.984.952,42 
1760/78  - - - 5.460.450, 98  - 2.365.673,~  - - - 7.826.124,52 
269/71  - - - 7.214.442,71  - 22.523.267,73  - - - 29.737.710," 
1362/78  - - - - - 38.200.000,00  - - - 38.200.000,00 
2722/72  - - 2.868,852, 46  6.515.594,65  - - - - - 9.384."7  ,11 
TOTAL  I  121.433.990,33  47.968.267,39  506.383.048,65  346.897,339,65  45.466."2,28  340.599.987,48  6.972.025, 30  128.789.880,02  109.329,631,00  1.653,840.612,10 
IIJIRECT  IDSURES 
haprogren  31.946.529,86  ~.880.614,23  332.225.!105, n  298.16Q.428,28  129.791.683,51  67.538.218,~  4.048.759,89  53.710.080,37  339.803,817.52  1,310.106,037,97 
C~~~plltad  7,631,520,87  242.504,96  '  39,807.068,64  29,299.510, ~  618,364,59  175.679.708,80  7.797.'",19  7.~5.212,76  418.061,06  269.039.896,41 
TOTAL  II  39.578.050,73  55.123.119,19  372.032.974,41  325.459.938 ,82  130.410.048,10  243.217.927,34  11.846.704,08  61,255.293,13  340.221.878. 5!  1,579.145.934,38 
TOTAL  I •  II  161.012.041,06  103.091.386, 5!  878.416.o23,06  672.357,278,47  175.876.490,38  583.817.914,82  18,818.729,38  1!10.045.173,15  "9.551.509, 5!  3.232.986.~,48 
~------ '---~~--·-·-'------D  III£CT  IIWUI£S  .!!!!..! 
ltd rated In  ECU  froll 1  Ja~~~~a'7  to  31 O..W 1981 
IIEIIILATIOI  BELGIQUE/  DAIIIIARK  OEUTSCHLAIIl  FRAIICE  GRECE  IRELAND  ITALIA  LUXEIIBOIJRG  NEDERLAIIl  UIIITEO  TOTAL 
BELGIE  KINIIlOII 
355/77  5.~.~86  ~.558.009  2~.053.305  37.127.158  17.356."3  17.6~2.536  ~.333.~72  ST.282  11.518.745  n.~6S.8~  196.661.HO 
1852/78  398.625  662.~50  568.612  3."5.763  - 3.8~8.~60  5.889.815  - 590.031  ~.518.9~  19.922.720 
1760/78  - - - 6.768.872  - - 22.3~.987  - - - 29.163.859 
269/79  - - - 15.~99.963  - - 30.096.62~  - - - ~5.596.587 
1362/78  - - - - - - ~.398.683  - - - ~.398.683 
1~3/81  . 
1.588.sn  1.588.5n  - - - - - - - - -
TOTAl  5.~7.111  5.220.~59  2~.621.977  62.8~1.756  11.356."3  21.~90.996  177.113.582  ST.282  12.108.77~  20.ST3.222  3~7  .331.602 
---- --···- -- -- - ---- --- - -~--DIRECT  IIEASUAES  ~ 
Aid pal!!!!• (Ia ECU)  free 1 Janarz to 31  Dec•b ..  1981 
RESILATIOI  TOTAL  BELGIQUE/  DAN MARK  DEUTSCHLAND  FRANCE  IRELAND  IT ALIA  LUXEMB!liRG  llEOERL.\I;D  umrn 
BELGIE  m;:nc~, 
17/64.  96.158.022,92  7.691.654-,53  1.821."~.59  35.925.786,7~  18.906.925,15  2.  772.915,67  19.196.526,23  39.168,65  3.735.598,63  5.~&8.002,72 
355m  76.66~.966,09  3.891.960,\1  ~.563.183,16  15.778.671,29  16.903.33~,93  ~.851.633,  91  18.519.501,05  - ~.001.177,09  8.155.~.25 
1a52n9  9.901.~.55  369.105,37  150.176,U  354..962,91  577.673,50  2.776.969,80  2.052.2~2.51  - - 3.620.~13,99 
1505n&  ~.105.753,68  - - - - - ~.105.753,68  - - -
2395n9  - - - - - - - - - -
176ona  6.~9.938,58  - - - ~.599.BU,~  - 1.950.091.~  - - -
269n9  9.108.758,83  - - - ~.642.311,~0  - ~.~66.~U.~3  - - - . 
1362na  - - - - - - - - - -
TOTAL  bQ2."8•98~ 0 65  11.952.720, 31,  6.53~.8~,22  52.059.420,95  ~5.630.092,02  10.~1.519,38  50.890.562,"  39.168,65  7.736.775,72  17  .2~3.920,96 DIRECT  IEASUR£S  ~ 
Atcl P!l•nts •  to  31.12.1981 
(UA/EUA/ECU) 
IEIILATIOI  TOTAl  BELGIQUE/  DANMARK  OEUTSCHLAilO  FRA!ICE  IRELAND  ITALIA  LUXE:iBOORG  liEDERLAID  GNITED 
BELGIE  Klli:DCK 
17/84  1.387.327.880,77 112.033.659,08  40.063.632,28  465.823.039,~  287.694.118,85  30.845.945,31  235.228.791,08  6.592.032,17  121.553.509,10  87.493.153,40 
355/77  143.296.138,59  8.S63.o77 ;o6  7.  748.715,93  37.248.027,54  31.450.106,54  6.321.841,33  27.814.208.91  379.993,13  7  .236.370, 92  16.233.797,23 
1852/78  18.497.054,18  537.254,19  155.919,18  "3.129,15  577.673,50  8.298.655, 64  2.881.742,15  - - 5.602.680,37 
1505/76  11.586.304,07  - - - - - 11.586.304,07  - - -
2395/79  7.984.952,42  - - - 7.984.952,42  - - - - -
1760/78  7.826.124,52  - - - 5.460.450, 98  - 2.365.673,54  - - - -
269/79  29.737 .710,"  - - - 7.214."2,71  - 22.523.267.73  - - -
1362/78  38.200.000,00  - - - - - 38.200.0DD,OO  - - -
2722/72  9.384."7  .11  - - 2.868.852,46  6.515.594,65  - - - - -
TOTAL  1.653.840.612,10 121.433.990,33,  47.968.267,39  506.383.048,65  346.897.339,65  45.466."2,28  340.599.987,42  6.972.025,30  128.789.880,02  109.329.631,00 
---------- ---------- ------- ------------------ -- L____ UlliRECT  I!EASURES  ..!!!ll. 
Paroonts  ado I  • 1981  for  ,.  .. 
(to  ECU) 
lEASURE$  BEL&IOU!/BEL&IE  DAHMRl  OEUTSCHLAIIl  FRAICE  IRELAIIJ  !TAU A  LUX£KBOOR6  NID£RLAIIJ  UNITED  KIVIDOI!  TOTAL 
I, Goaoral  10Cio-ctruct.nl 
; 
Dtroctho lo 72/1!'11/UJ:  3,750,962,15  6,996,750,75  27,684,5!'11,13  - 12,463,355,96  2,003,122,29  79,455,87  9,937,447,90  47,536,229,41  110.451,883,54 
Olroctlu lo 72/160/UJ:  16,645,27  - 528,548,87  81,911,95  33.111,31  - - 2,842,05  23,351,34  686,482,71 
Olroctho lo 72/161/Eft  286,409,95  51,676,39  297,287,66  3,690.495,34  152,299,78  266,749,75  - - 43,440,11  4,894,358, 98 
TDTALI  4,054,017,37  7.054,427,14  28,510,395,66  3,172,467,29  12.648.173,05  2,369,872,04  79,455,87  9,940,289,95  47,603.026,94  115,032,725,31 
II, To 11sld ltss-fuourtd !:!!!'-
Direct I••· .. 75/268/UJ:  1,948,263,09  - 9,856.212,69  2M29.315,85  2M13,901,66  13,423,298,23  1,844,480,69  5,425,33  29,780,107,38  106.701,004,92 
Olroctt ....  78/628/UJ:  - - - - 9,272.486,26  - - - - 9,272,486,26 
OlrodiYI lo 78/627/Ef£  - - - 7.908.385,64  - - - - - 7,908,385,64 
Direct ho lo 71/3!'11/Eft  - - - 3,912,316,45  - - - - - 3,912.316,45 
Dlrodht •• 71/'113/Ef£  - - - 1,195,104,63  - - - - - 1,195,104,63  1 
hgolott .. (Eft) ..  1820/10  - - - - 3,931,660,48  - - - - 3,931,660,48  ' 
TOTAL  II  1,948,253,09  - 9,856,212,59  42,445.122,51  33,618,048,40  13,423,298,23  1,844,480,69  5.425,33  29,780,107,38  132,920,958,38 
Ill. strodUI'Il  ~~~~  wtth c-.. 
wbt ..,..,  :rattoaa 
logoolatiH  (££C)  lo 1353/73  2,688,47  - - - - - - - - 2,688,47 
~ogootatt• (££Cl  •• 1onm  914,814,22  7,232,864,34  42,Tn,988,86  11,613.218,00  3,687,570,64  - 331,550,96  4,117,679,48  16,409,278,16  87 ,!1!1,964,12 
Dlroctt ..  a. n/391/m  3,198.963,35  91.202,13  1,370.723,16  14,930,578,02  - - - - 1,460,380,69  21.051,847,35 
logoolotl•  (Eft) ..  794/76  - - - - - 1,  788,609,88  - - - 1.  788,609,88 
llgalatl• (EEC)  It 1163/76  5.574,08  - - 893,539,63  - 10,178,014,04  - - - 11.on.121,15 
....  loti• (EEC)  lo 2511/61  - - - 19,021,36  - 4,928,928, 53  - - - 4,947.949,89 
logoolotl•  (E£C)  h  1035/12  - - - 129,269,32  - 1,000,926,03  - - - 1.136.195,35 
....  ,.t,  .. (Eft) ..  1696/71  - - 622,00  - - - - - - 622,00 
....  loti• (E£C)  lo  100/76  - - - 2,096,05  26.506,05  - - - 20,511,55  49,113,65 
logulotiH  (EEC)  lo  4!i6/80  - - - 1,975,810,63  - - - - - 1,975.810,63 
TDTALIII  4.122.040,12  7,324,066,47  44,086,334,08  29,!i63,533,07  3,714,076,69  17,902,478,48  311.550,96  4,117,679,48  17,890,110,40  129,111,929,75 
TDTAI.  I •  II  •  Ill  10.124.320,58  14,378,493,61  82,452,942,43  75,781,122,93  49,980.898,14  33,695,648,75  2,25S.m,sz  14,123,394,76  95.273,304,72  378,065,613,44 
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fhn&-e  ston.~  ..  - Sc:hhswlg~  llt·de- llstt  1  105  0Qntl)l1  ~  2.m  Ple•ontt  3  1.253  1  57  GrtnlnQen  1  387  la.rth  5  1,120  ul•rrhle/  ha••  - - Holstein  15  3.850  franet  1  so  Anat.lilll  lforth-Vest  1  181  Valle 
friesland  1  2.m  Torluhlrt-
Cad-
1st  fOI'  tbab11rg  Chupagnt- st ...  - - d1Aosh  2  210 
Hu11berside  ~  1,~02 
Vlurdtrtn  s  1,306  - - Ardennes  1  m  llodh-£ut  3  l.D53  liguria  - - Drenth,  - -
Storebaelt 
lhdtr- Piurdil  1  153  Dltlkl  loebardla  5  5.081  East-
fhndr.  H. ski 
Overlhsel  1  111  sac:hua  I  2,!i05  Htt •or•an- Shna  2  U1  Vest  1  883 
Trent! no- Plidlands  5  l.ln 
Kciil!nfah:/  Slorltjben-
Vest- I  Ul  dlo  I  501  htopo- IUdlands  3  2,2&5  A1to  .ldlgt  &  ~-~51  Gelderbnd  1  25 
East-Anglta  3  m 
ha•n  Brnen  - - Centu  Vrndo  3  1,011 
Yl.uodueo.  5  1.M8  - - alssn  a  1,m  Eut  z  na  Utrec:ht  - -
Vest  for  lordrbei,...  Sst Monan- frlu11·  S.uth-£1st  1  210 
An• u-s/  Stonbult  11  ~.0&0  Vulfahn  s  1,73&  dlo  2  1.252  Thnk1  z  20'1  IUdlftst  5  2.m  Venula G.  - - Moor d. 
South-Ved  5  1,221 
AnlwaJ~tll  I  113 
Gr/Jnlancf  - 11  2.,211  Bourqogne  - - A~~J.hlllr.l  a  2.m  hllia- Holland  5  ~.liD  .  Husen 
llord-Pu- South-£ut 
Ro11aQn1  25  a.&BI  Vut-
Ll•bOiolt'q/ 
lloaktcfonla  3  m 
Zuld· 
Ahe11'1bnd- de~Cabls  2  1111  ::u ..  t:,.~ul  5  l~1  Tu:~otan.t  8  1.15& 
Holland  J  2.211  Kiclhnds  I  uz 
U;t..,-g  - flllltl- - - Pfalz  11  2.~1~  lorraint  2  1.on  ltutrlkl 
U•bda  1  ~.~1 
1  112 
Brab..at  ' 
~3&  rtgiiNIIl 
~hdoala  ' 
1.m 
Zeeland  1  50  lortb-Vest  Alu.ct  ' 
2.811  ""111- ftarche  I  1.~1  Baden-
Funtht·  rtglo•l  2  !,an 
laz\a  1a  ~.m  Vahs  I  m 
H. ln.,!/ 
vortle•b•rv  n  1,351  0111kl 
Hoard-
lltne~u·.e,n  3  13&  Co•U  - - !tahdor~~la  1  m  Cupanla  - - Brabant  2  !112  Scotland'  20  3.039 
Ba1trn  1  2,!11&  Pa,s-de·la-
Abr~o~ul  3  2,125  l.u~r/IJun  1  1118 
Lalre  I  z.aao  •  lplros  I  1.008  Ita lise  .  - llaburg  1  351  •orthera-
Surhnd  - - Bnh.gnt  5  1.\51  Puglia  3  1,110  Ireland  10  2.&15 
ltillt/lulk  3  "' 
ltnlrlk.l 
l,IJ. 
Berlln(Vest  - - Poilau- Stern  - - Basl11cata  3  192 
Polders  - . 
lu.u:ebOurg/ 
Charenhs  I  9J7  Cahbr1a  1  1,0]1  -..1u- - -
buabl.rg  1  181  llolll- Aqultalna  11  1.~2  Thusalla  ~  1.!11& 
Skilllll  I  11.1&9  11ooll1- r~tlofttl  - - ,..,  ....  1  1'\ldi- !rill  1  !iOZ  Sardeqna.  • 
~.109  rtt10M1  - -
"-111- 1  111  Pyrfnhs  ~  218 
llo111-
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lhaus1a  - - !Ioiii- rtgh•l  .  - Rh6n•~Aip•s  I  1,%11  2  1.9~ 
Auvcrgnt  1  ISl 
reg1aM1 
La(l9uedGC-
Rauulllon  ]5  11.285 
Pronnu-
COb d1Azyr  II  ~.201 
Corn  I  13 
O.D,R,  1  125 
11•1\t .. 
r19t0ftll  I  &81 
fOIIl  26~- 23  ~.S!il  133  n.o53  105  17.121  21  17.351  12  17,112  110  M,l!!  1  57  20  11,511  ll  11.11& 
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(•ooo £11A/!tUl 
nandn  Sloriljbcn·  S~;bhsvlg- 19  a.n~  11•-d•- ., .. ,  1  10~  Oona9al  10  3.192  Piceonh  11  1.168  I  Ill  Gron1n9fn  2  Ill  lorth  13  1.181 
od~nh.ltf  hu"  .  .  Ko1shh~  Franca  1  80  lnatoHkt  Norlii-Vut  ~  1.119  Yall• 
frhsland  I  1.119  'torlcs.f\1 .... 
Das.l-
tst for  H<~.~burg  I  990 
Chaapaqnc-
Sttru  .  .  d1Aosh  I  708 
Hueharal4e  2~  I.QH 
YlunJ~rtn  20  1.39\  Ardennes  5  3.117  Jlorth-£ut  15  5.612  llgur\a  2  2.111  Drenth•  1  !6 
Storebaa1t 
Nieder- Picard\ a  2  596  Dltlkl  loab;ardla  9  &.411  East ...  Vest  10  5.382  I  1.2!17 
fhndre  tk~kl 
sachun  3  11.66\  Ht•  hraan- Shru  2  151  Trent\ no- Ovtr\hul 
l'lidh.nds  17  3.161  I 
o~;cid~nbllt/  Stark.Jben-
dlo  10  1.915  !Udhnds  a  4.078  Alta .ldlge  13  16.042  Gelderl.and  10  1.152  I 
Vnt- hna  21  2.381  Bre•en  .  . 
Crnlr•  5  2.339 
Ptlopa-
Veneta  Ill  8.311  hd-lnglla  11  1.851  Ylunderen  20  1.312  nlssos  8  1.211  fut  16  4.617 
Utrecht  2  112 
Vnt  for  Hordrhain- Bse  Honan- frl\111-
Soulh-E'.tst  22  5.075  AnYers/  S\ortb~tlt  " 
11.670  \lestbhn  30  1.110  die  I  4.741  Thrakl  2  209  ltidwesl  11  1.160  Venezia  G.  1  698  Koord- Anlwtr'JHin  12  1.687  Bourgogne  4  1.113  hiH.a- Ho11and  18  7.352  South-Ve,t  21  I.S19  Grjnhnd  .  .  Kusen  22  7.0~1  Anatollkl  Soutb-[ut  18  1.010  Ll•b~urq/  "ord-P.as- Kaktdonla  3  2&&  Rocaqna  81  25.593 
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floord- Vales  20  3.005  I  Ill  CoeU  1  380  Pllakedonla  1  m  Ca.panla  10  13.823 
Brabant  I  !.II!  Scotland  73  10.178 
HtntQa1111t'ft 
Bilycrn  II  1S.,n  Pays-de-Ja- Abrunl  13  12.0S5  !'laa..:r/tla:un  I  1.902 
4  loire  15  1.9Sl  lplro1  1  1.001  Molise  1  1.na  li•bur9  8  1.038  Rorthern-
Saarland  2.112 
lti:9e/lulk  11  I.S18  Brdagna  18  9.411  hntrlkl  Puglia  14  21.191 
Z.IJ  •  lr.hnd  48  1.821  Berl'in(lles.t  .  .  Poltou·  Shre.a  .  Bulllca.h  7  1.m 
Poldtrt  1  12~ 
bae:bour<}/  C~renhs  7  3.583  c  .. hbrb  20  21.161 
~o1t1- 1  11! 
Luurburg  2  211  Aqulta'int  29  5.184  Thenalla  I  1.948  S'ic:iHa  21  21.182  regla11l 
..  Ill·  .  . 
""'"· 
l'f9IOMl  IUdi- Krill  1  502  Sardeqna  29  13.860  .  .  ..  Ill·  Pyrinhs  10  1.9!11  r19ION.l  r119IONI  1  192 
li•ous\a  5  496  1111lt1- llulll- 4  2.478 
RhOne-Alpes  11  1.217  r~1ona1  2  9.991  ,  .. ,  .... , 
Auwerqne  2  1.016 
la~uedDt-
Rousslllan  122  '5.1!14 
Pro·unca-
COle  dllzur  l7  10.62~ 
Corn  1  13 
o.o.• •  5  1.710 
..  111. 
11  1.739  reg1ona1  r--- -- -- ----- -· 
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--- - --- IOIAL  !ll  11.161  81  27  17.358  I  124  41.115  421  221.111  4  Ill  17  29.611  276  11.069  I 
--Dl RECT  I£ASUR£S  ~ 
IJ!f!rovoooat  of oarbtl09 structurts - R09ulatlon  (££C)  lo 355{11- T•r 1!181 
(£01) 
BEL&IIKJE/BEL&I E  DAI!Wb(  OEUTSCHLAIO  FR.UC£  GREtE  IRELAIO  ITALIA  LUXE"BiliRG  NEDERLAID  UIITED  IIIGDOII  TOTAL 
I 
't •  ..  l't.  ..  ;i  ;i  ..  't.  .. 
't •  ....  ....  ~ 
SEtTDI  0.  ;i  a 
AU 
0  • 
AU  Aid  IIi  Aid  AU  AU  Aid  IIi  Aid  Aid  AU  ;i  Aid  IIi  IIi  ~!  IIi  ,:1  -to  graotod  1-e 
graotod  grantod  1-e 
grantod  li 
graotod  1f  graotod  li 




~k  - a.  !k  -...  -...  -15.  -a. 
1.  lllllqn  ...  h  - - 1  171.~52  10  ,,m.823  ' 
2.093.909  - - 6  2.862.~66  8  3,263,252  - - 7  ,,005.080  10  2.121.559  '6  19,512,6"  9,9 
II. lllot  12  2,706,378  ~  2,016,765  10  1,183,3~  16  9,595.5:!3  - - 10  6,308,505  5  2,15M86  - - 6  1.279,851  16  4,922.597  79  3o.m.4sz  15,3 
111,1101  - - - - ~5  5.187,801  ~  1o.m.oJB  4  1.~&.321  - - 29  13,137,738  1  57,282  - - - - 113  30,803,186  15,7 
IY. Fmt _.  •ovotobln  8  1,565.~18  - - 21  ~.1&3,83~  30  8,271.503  15  3,560-'66  1  1,051,023  45  27,162.064  - - 6  5.846,989  11  2,128.056  137  53.755,353  27,3 
'· n.-.  ..  plooto  - - 3  ~.515  2  "9,057  2  1,568.~2  - - - - - - - - 1  386,822  - - 8  2,90B,U6  1,5 
VI,  Fish.., ,..oducts  - - 12  566,456  1  ~09,060  - - - - 5  1,867,398  9  5,721,616  - - - - 15  1,807.272  42  10.311,802  5,3 
Yll. ter•l•  3  203,505  - - ~1  7,213,114  4  1.2o1.m  ' 
10.222.&~  ~  1.506.398  - - - - - - 6  2,111,967  62  22.519,722  11,5 
Ylll, Aaloal  food  1  917,755  - - - - 1  15'1,831  - - 6  4.~&.746  1  3,233,857  - - - - 1  28.167  10  8,379,956  4,3 
IX.Soodo  1  ~.955  - - 1  99,233  6  2,077.300  - - - - - - - - - - 1  126,709  9  2,398,197  1,2  x.  £ggo ... ,..n.,  1  6M15  - - - - 1  ~51.193  - - - - - - - - - - 3  558.817  ~  1,073.~85  0,6 
XI,  011" oil  - - - - - - - - ' 
2,527.~6  - - 1  4,432.215  - - - - - - 11  6.959.261  3,5 
XII,  Tobacco  - - - - 1  168.~11  - - - - - - 6  5,222,24~  - - - - - - 1  5.390.163  2,7 
XIII,  Olbor  - - 3  1,268,121  1  183.930  1  931,335  - - - - - - - - - - - - 11  2.383,!186  1,2 
TOTAL  AID ..nD  26  ~.518.~86  23  4.~.009  133  2~.053.305  105  37.121,158  27  17,356."3  32  17,M2,536  110  M,333,472  1  57.282  20  11,s18.n~  63  14.465.8~  510  196.661.240  100,0 
TOTAL  II'I£SIIOT  30,019,U1  19,9n,096  121,315,218  146,160,525  75.948.615  58,791,881  205.033.711  288,111  79.181,361  65.716.029  802,389,0K 
--DIRECT  II£ASURES  ~ 
loproYOottrt  of ..  rket1119  struchras - R!Qulatlon  (EEC)  lo 355/TI  - hara 1978-1981 
(EUA/ECU) 
BELGIQUE/8ELGIE  !UKIIAR!;  DEUTSCHLAil  FRANCE  GRECE  IRELAND  ITALIA  LUXE~Bil!RG  NEDERLAND  UNITED  KIKIDO~  TOTAL 
':; .  ...  ...  ...  .  ...  ;i  !i 
...  ;i  ;i 
L 




Aid  Aid  Aid  Aid  Aid  k'li  Aid  Aid  Aid  Aid  Aid  "=i 
iiO'  graotod  vrantod  !I 
!lf"Onlod  10'  grant ad  li 
grant ad  i:O  granted  "10'  granted  -ao  vrantod  !l"nl•d  l~ 
vrantod  li 
granlod  .... 
~k.  JilL  .:.  ~a  ~a  Jill>  ;;::. 
I 
I.  Xllkproddo  13  3,!l!I0.~1  13  3,017,%10  32  1%,672,087  13  7,111,720  - - %0  10.677,039  ~0  11,396.910  - - 30  9,630.~81  ~3  8,21\,807  22~  68,730.895  11,3 
II.Xoot  30  5.!l81,6M  25  6,180,H6  38  9,753,686  55  29.51%,807  - - ~  18,772.179  20  8,281,%26  - - 2~  5.259,028  70  18.m,699  306  102.~94.235  16,9 
III,Vloo  - - - - 105  1~.867.360  120  ~~-184,388  ~  1,!!'6,327  - - 92  ~6.779,389  2  259,770  - - - - 323  1o7.137,m  17,7 
IY,  Fruit  ood  YOgoloblos  25  6,$9,291  6  616,0[2  90  2o.m,601  97  29,103,269  15  3,56Q.466  2  1.~06.157  155  1oo.m.m  - - 18  8,077.~16  30  5.837,268  %38  182.510.092  30,1 
Y.  Flo-• aod plorls  - - 5  1,063,117  15  2.~3.930  3  1,687,796  - - 1  263.517  1  2.m.m  - - 8  5.181,122  1  15,036  3%  12,939,325  2,1 
Yl. n  •• ..,~.  6  269,469  28  2,1%9,907  1  828.~5  7  1,157,315  - - 10  2,%16,839  35  16,394,012  - - n  1,19%.257  45  4,729,346  152  29,139,690  4,8 
Ill. Corals  7  316,306  - - 67  8,384,866  5  1.452,639  4  10,222,6~  g  2.936,028  22  5.058,992  - - - - 28  6,367,7~  m  3%,739,189  5,7 
""· ..  , ..  ,fa  2  960,802  2  ~18,229  - - 1  152,831  - - 1~  5.738.268  2  3,365.925  1  22,58%  - - 18  1,019,410  40  11,678.~9  1,9 
IX.  Soodo  5  493,086  4  1,03%,370  24  4,252,728  17  7,828,182  - - - - 4  1,717,189  1  210,688  2  151.711  1  532,365  M  16,220,319  2,7 
X.  £991  ond ,..lti'J  4  113,328  1  195.463  4  1,638.m  1  451,193  - - 3  1,395.160  - - - - 1  146,633  23  2,519.085  37  6,522,035  1,1  I 
11. Olin oil  - - - - - - 5  122,756  4  2,527,!!'6  - - 22  6,688,386  - - - - - - 31  9,338,188  1,5  ! 
Ill, Tohooo  - - - - 1  168,519  - - - - - - 18  11.912.888  - - - - - - 19  12.oa1,m  2,0 
1111.  otl>or  - - 4  1,376,302  5  1,  780,794  12  3.8~~- 58~  - - 1  89,736  10  6,055.480  - - - -.  - 1  56,18~  33  13,203,080  2,2 
TOTAL  AID  6RAI!m  92  18,764,387  88  16,051,606  388  79,673,289  336  126,614,480  27  17,356.H3  12~  ~3.694,923  m  226,375.966  4  493,!!'2  97  29,MO,M8  266  48,068,9~  18~3  606,733,738  100,0 
TOTAL  IMSTIDT  111,019,148  97,%10,4~  411,390,256  51%,113,815  75,948,615  188,103,611  706,294,833  2,123.~50  21%.~16.~4  24M92,629  2,561,313,355 
i  '-------------- --- --DlllECT  IDSURES  AR£1 10 
Aeeltcat1018  for al4 by ,.,. - Gllcla~e• Secttea - R!?llatlon  (E£C)  lo 35S/77 -1181 
Protects .-uted  l'l"olects ddtattely ltdged 
......  f  ...... of  ......  f  .......  t  Protects ftlaiiCed 
JPIUSTATES  Tota.l  proJects  proJects  projects  projects  Total  Total  ......  wttlldra•  IIMCCIP- m COIIPlJ•  f't) ectod  ovlt19  ........  .....  Aid gruted  Total 
.,..., loo- table  119  wttb  to lade  of  ,  .......  ........  comlltt011  fads  ('000 £CIJ)  (1000  ECU)  ('000  ECU) 
BELGIQUE/BELGI£  68  1  1  1  39  61  92.776  26  s.su  30.019 
DAkEPIARI  82  7  1  - 51  75  79.~82  23  ~.558  19.93{ 
IXUTSOU.AII)  n~  3  3  1  ~  1~1  121.713  133  2~.053  121.315 
rna  213  - ~  19  85  213  381.3M  105  37.127  1~.161  . 
HC(  36  1  - - 8  35  82.323  27  17.356  75.~9 
I  RElAID  68  1  - 6  29  61  1~9.605  32  17.64-3  .  . 58.792 
IT  ALIA  183  n  1~  11  34  169  306.~5  110  64.333  205.034-
LUXUBOOR8  1  - - - - 1  289  1  S1  288 
IDI:RUII)  33  - - - 13  33  105.633  20  11.519  79.181 
UIITID  llllllOit  209  i  - - 139  202  28~.232  63  14.~66  65.716 
TOTAL  1.031  34- 23  38  4-03  1.003  1.6M.302  540  196.661  802.389 DIRECT  IIEASURES  AR£111 
Paz...ts ••  !I te 31.12.1981  UIICIIr  l!!plattoa  (EEC)  lo 3S5{77 
(EIIA/ECU} 
BELGIQUE/  DANHARX  DEUTSCHLAND  FRANCE  IRELAII>  ITALIA  LUXEMBOORG  NEDERLAID  UNITED 
I 
l'EAI  TOTAL 
BELGIE  KIN!DOM  I 
1978  51.8~.128,91  2.679.091, 73  1.910.685,08  n.136.238,68  1o.n7.831,37  2.090.221,~  9.111.U~,64  178.231,~1  3.313.876,06  7.636.U8,!10 
1979  50.956.203,~1  3.~7  .989, 54  1.99S.  769,68  12.321.513,61  11.71~.~28.75  1.722.323,73  13.o~.979,n  201.761,72  2.037.~,91  ~.549.987,73 
1980  38.312.809,58  2.738.590,23  2.820.109,68  10.329.670,07  8.987.8~6.~2  2.509.296,56  5.356.590, 25  - 1.779.999,23  3.790.7o7,n 
1981  2.222.996,611  37.~05,56  1.022.151,U  ~60.605,18  - - 3~1.164,28  - 105.~,72  256.623,\6 
IIAIJ  TOTAl  1U.296.138,59  8.863.077,06  1  .n8.715,93  37.2~.027,54  31.~50.106,54  6.321.8~1,33  27.81~.208,91  379.993,13  7.236.370,92  16.233.797,23 







IT  ALIA 
LUXEIIBOURG 
IIEIERLANO 
Ulll TEO  IC lltllOM 
TOTAL 










UIITED  KINOOOM 
S\tuat\ea by  IIIH .. State of ptt)ects fliiPCIII 
Replattoa  (EEC)  lo 35S/77 
ProJects  flaaactd  Projects c..,l.tecl  ProJects 
not  carr'l" .... 
92  29  -
88  37  3 
388  1~  1 
336  35  -
27  - -
89  10  2 
4-21  40  11 
4  2  -
97  32  3 
276  86  3 
1.818  425  23 
R!gulat\tn  (EEC)  I• 355/17  - 136108 - 1820/80 
Rate tf paru!!t tf  atd graatl4 
Pva..ts as ! tf cHatt...ts 
ltd traattd to  Aiel  granted h  At• graatn to 
1978  projects  1979 prt)ects  1980 pre]ects 
76,12  75,60  ~.45 
58,85  61,4-3  69,05 
83,51  74,95  40,67 
46,"  43,88  22,10 
- - -
33,95  19,83.  18,24 
26,52  21,05  8,12 
89,11  95,77  0,00 
86,96  33,25  24,57 















At cl ,...ted te 








0,53 Replattu lo 17/M/£EC and  (EEC)  lo 3S5/77  A•x 13 
Rtuat of r•l•aed credtts 
Approprtat1ona  rel11sed  (EUA) 
1£118£1  STATES  1 9 8 0  1 9 8 1 
1976  1977  1978  1979 
355/77  1361/78  355/77  1361/78  1820/80 
BELGIQUE/BELGJE  2.190.571,24  +.222.581,06  217.872,37  3.195.299,66  1.518.015,83  - 1.971.4-25,88  - -
DANMARK  13.~3,4-7  103.676,94- - 309.522,22  198.060,72  - 64-7.527,04- - -
DEUTSCHLAND  4-.023.653,96  4-.611.9",78  1.035.324-,59  20.84-2.518,66  5.913.397,63  - 7.516.716,66  - -
FRAr«:E  2.387.4-00,13  2.685.288,62  1.733.731,28  1.014-.934-,4-4- 8.64-6.058,79  38.594-,06  6.337.738,28  4-1.936,93  -
lEECE  - - -
Q  - - - - -
IRELAPil  614-.999,51  18.669,58  - 4-7.101,53  584-.674-,86  - 2.821.662, 96  - 94-7.576,34-
IT ALIA  18.003.528,88  13.109.4-81 '45  9.021t.004-,61  18.866.048,4-3  1D.356.51t2,07  1.521t.7lt3,47  7.423.111t,88  4.585.918,26  -
LUXEMBOURG  91t9,56  108,00  - 4-0.077,91  - - - - - . 
NEIERLAND  1.4-35.971, 65  807.808,29  - 286.111,04- 2.308.331,13  - 6.760."0,14- - -
UNITED  KINlDOM  51t.4-27 ,16  "-6.259,96  - 1.152.082,83  1.828.676,39  - 1.63"-.51t9,35  - -
TOTAL  28.724.51t3,56  25.605.818 t 68  12.010.932,85  "-5.753.696,72  31.353.757 ,lt2  1.563.337,53  35.;113.175,19  +.627 .855,19  '  9"-7 .576,3"-
Uaed  31.12.1981  28.724.51t3, 56  25.605.818,68  2.053.522,17  16.466.677,37  21.823.700,16  1.497.697. 32  1.627.329,67  220.676,52  -
- 665.185, 12*  - 4-36.855,51*  - 161.149,74-*  - 65.640,21* 
Aeeullts  stU 1  0  0  9.292.225, 56  28.850.163,84  9.368.907. 52  0  33.485.845,52  ••  407 .178,67  947.576,34 
aYatlable 
(*)  AdJusted  clue  h  acllalge dtfflriM:n. Sectnl er191'!!H!  wtthla  the frauwrt of Regulatloa  (EEC)  It 355/77 subeltbd befere 1st Rarch  1982  !!!!..:!.! 
(esUeated ap..Stture ha  R\t  ECU) 
~ry  BELGIQUE/  DANHARK  DEUTSCH LA!{)  FRANCE  NEDERLAND  UNITED  TOTAL  s  BELGIE  GRECE  IRELAND  IT  ALIA  LUXEMBOURG  KINIDOM 
Ot 1  s aad  fats  - - - 48  137  - 57  - - - 2U 
l!Yerioclc  proclact 8  - - 8  - - - 307  - - - 315 
Cer11ls  21  - 65  f1  140  50  - - - 63  m 
Frult  aad  vegetables  46  52  270  193  202  - 307  - 90  - 1.160 
Potatoes  18  " 
87  17  - 49  - - - 52  267 
'""  - - 263  339  38  - 175  11  - - 826 
Tallacce  - - 2  - - - 70  - - - 72 
Seeds  13  25  62  93  - - - - 4  - 191 
HerU colt  we  6  - 43  35  - 35  - - 83  74  276 
Dairy  96  265  327  226  - 185  - - 46  218  1.363 
hat  76  172  53  191  - 192  - ' - 30  325  ·1.039 
Eggc  aad  pou  1  try  20  7  9  137  - 6  - - 24  - 203 
Fish  6  72  48  44  - 43  101  - 11  100  425 
Straw dryt  119  - 50  - - - - - - - - 50 
Re!JI•l .......-s  - - - 95  - - - - - 139  234 
Flax  10  - - 26  - - - - - - 36 
ar...tals  - - - - - - - - 30  - 30 
Feratt drytag  - - - 10+  - - - - - - 104 
Prtceal19 ef by..,..,Wc  8  8  aad aal•1 feed  - - - - - - - - -
TOTAL  312  687  1.245  1.645  M7  560  1.017  11  318  971  7.283 ~ 
Sectoral ,...,._, wttbla tbt franwrk of R!gulatloa  {EEC)  lo 355/77  aepro•ad ltafora 1st !larch 198'2 
(astl~atad expenditure Ia lllo  ECU) 
~" 
BELGIQUE/ 
O~N:-'.ARK  DE'JTSCHL~IO  FRANCE  GRECE  IRELAMJ  IT  ALIA  LUXE~BCURG  NEDERLMIJ 
L~iiTD  TOTAL  s  BELGIE  K  I  S:D:~ 
Olh llld fats  - - - \8  137  - 57  - - - 242 
lt¥estoclc preMia  - - - - - - 307  - - - 307 
c  ....  1s  Z1  - 65  '11  1~0  50  - - - 52  ~5 
Fruit alld  Yegetailles  ~6  52  270  192  202  - 307  - 90  - 1.159 
P.tatoes  18  " 
87  - - %9  - - - 52  250 
VIM  - - 264  339  38  - 175  11  - - 827 
Tobacco  - - 2  - - - 70  - - - 12 
Seeds  13  25  61  93  - - - - 4  - 196 
lltrtiCilt  ...  6  - 28  35  - - - - 83  74  Z26 
Dairy  96  265  327  226  - 185  - - %6  218  1.363  I 
Reat  76  172  53  191  - 192  - - 29  206  119 
£991 ud PHltry  20  6  g  137  - 6  - - 24  - 202 
Flab  - 72  ~  - - %3  101  - 11  100  375 
Straw dry! ng  - so  - - - - - - - - 50 
ReghM1  Pf'091'11RIS  - - - 95  - - - - - 139  23% 
Flax  10  - - 26  - - - - - - 36 
lnueltala  - - - - - - - - 30  - 30 
forage tlryhag  - - - 111%  - - - - - - 104 
Precessing of by-procllcts  - - 8  - - - - - - 8  allll aalal feed  -
TOTAL  306  686  1.222  1.583  517  525  1.017  11  317  841  7.025 DIRECT  KEASUR£S  ~ 
111?1.,.1  breakdown&,  lleober  Slate of projects  financed&,  the  Guidance  StctiCOI- Regulotlon  lo17/61t/E£C- Tars 1961.-1979 
('ooo  UA) 
lll61ili£M&IE  DUIIARIC  DEUTSCMUII  FRANCE  IR£Uil  lUll  A  LUXEKBOORG  NEDERUil  UNITED  KIN!Dal 
c-unlt,  Aid  Cooevnlt,  Aid  Cooaunlty  Aid  Cooounlty  Aid  C011unHJ  Aid  Co;•un1ty  Aid  Cooounlty  Aid  Cooounlty  Aid  Cooounlty  Aid  region  !ll"'•hd  region  granted  r.eglon  granted  region  granted  reglon  granted  regton  granted  re;ton  granted  r19ton  gronted  regt on  granted 
"""' 
68.1U  ,.. fill'  10.521  Sclolesvlg- 5!.650  Rfglon  3.106  Don•  I  5.5!3  lord Ovest  31.7!18  Grand  Duehf  8.85!  loord  46.624  Seotlond  35.468  Storebaelt  Holstein  parlslenne 
lortb-Vnt  2.939  lo•bardla  31.351  Dost  23.188  North  6.963  Sot!  43.fl0  Ynt for  28.371  lbeburg  2_487  S.sstn  58.~  North-East  6.947  lord Est  111.818  Vest  45.600  Northern- 26.225  i  Storebaelt  parlstea  Breo ..  8.383 
Vest  2.491  Eo lila- 91.166  Zuld-Vest  4.222  Ireland 
llrobaat  11.600  &ria land  1.SS.  lhedersachsen  101.595  Nord  20.61.6 
Ro•agna  North-Vest  7.325  Nldlands  1.745  Zuld  18.952  Nultl- 5.831 
l~rdrheln- 5!.291  Est  21.5Sl 
Centro  106.994  Yorkshire- 14.6!18  llultl- 12.156  reglonol 
Vestfalen  Ouest  93.61.6  East  5.485  Nul! I- 8IJI  Husbersldt  regl.,.l 
Nidvest  4.814  Ltz,O  49.630  regtonal 
Htso•  "-023  Sud-Ouest  48.5!K 
C11panh  20.024  Vales  4.331  South-East  11.890  Rloola1ond-Pftlz  "-110  Centre  Est  55.850 
Abrunl- 34.SIJI  Vest-Nidloods  6.070 
8alea- 71.881  Nfdlterronit  72.096  South-Vest  12.716 
Noll so  Eost-KI dlonds  6.726  Vllrltabarg  o.o.n.  8.329  Kvltl- 18.770 
Sud  120.901  East-Anglla  8.906  regional  llqara  109.728 
Nvltl- 22.41i8  Slelllo  "·995  South-Vest  S.514  Soarlond  815  reglonol 
Sordegno  7.327  South-£ost  2.667  Barllo  (Vest)  401 
Nvltl- 17.61.9  Nvltt- 9.749  Nvltt- 15.039  reglonal  regional  regional 
TOTAL  135.812  46.277  503.373  40S.n2  73.320  668.161  8.85!  139.395  134.61.2 
-DIRECT  lllSUR£S 
.!!!!..1! 
Pg•eats ncle  up  to  31.12.1981  (EllA)  UDder  R'Plathm lo 17/6"'/Eff 
TEAR  TOTAL  BELGIQUE/  DANMARK  DEUTSCHLAND  FRANCE  IRELA!ll  IT ALIA  LUXEMBOURG  NEDERLAIID  UNITED 
BELGIE  KIHfDIJII 
19M  7.~.839,00  700.945,00  - 2  ...  77 .091,00  1.239.610,00  - 2.4-02.608, 00  - 774.585,00  -
1965  13.350.723,00  7S...467 ,00  - .....  25.619,00  2.820.969,00  - 3  ...  97.330,00  275.000,00  1.577 .338, 00  -
1966  32.386.829,80  3.1/H-.330, 00  - 9.889,276,50  7.99M38,72  - 7  ...  97.711,58  856,313,00  3,002,700,00  -
1967  22.222.232,00  1,907.37"',00  - 6,610,007,00  4,702,851,00  - 6.953.202,00  25.600,00  2.023,198, 00  -
1!16!1  I  28.m  .o58, 99  2  ...  29,,29,00  - 7.478,915,00  S. B2S. 649,00  - 9,537,394,99  13,700,00  2,991,971,00  -
1968  lbl s-11  47,127.477,28  3,9S..,221 ,,6  - 16,317,551,00  10 ...  12.711,19  - 11,132.621,63  800.000,00  .....  80.372,00  -
1969  I  7  .207.936, 51  .. 63,847 ,00  - 2.391,611,00  2.on.a..6,00  - 1.560.339, 51  - 714,293,00  -
1969  11-111-1V  12S.  ..  02.026,10  8,a..o.836, 76  - 38.191,9,2,38  30,057,181,69  - 36 ...  51.802,27  94.550,00  11.765.713,00  -
1970  122 ...  58 .391.27  a. 771.655, 8lt  - .. 2.518,476, 66  29,,99.598, 77  - 29,513.826,35  374,867,00  11.779.966,65  -
1971  151.579.m,31  11,295,371,78  - 53.817.395, 33  37 ...  91.991,a..  - 32.094.347,56  1,696.023, 04  1S.1S...212,56  -
Total  557.606.855,26  .. 2.292.477 '84  - 184.117,881t,B7  132.12 ...  8  .. 6,41  - no.6,.1,183,89  4,136.113,04  S..,29 ...  3  .. 9,21  - 1~  to 1m 
1972  108.213.508,52  9.74-0.!M-6, 16  - ..  1.585.180,03  27.017,971,58  - 18.2  .. 5.23,,05  1,028.938,,8  1  O.S!IS. 238 '22  -
1973  126.993.258,52  9,978.879,88  ...  707 ,319,98  41.558 ...  32,S..  22,314,748,76  ...  51 5.999, 63  16,344,772,76  251.M1,70  11,615,..S1,94  15.706,001,33 
1974  I  6S.12S.327 ,S..  3.1 as.  o!M-, 35  3.163,046,05  24,637 •  ..a1,66  11.694,085, 53  2.634.,393, 79  7.577.021 '75  67.524,S..  5.319.410,77  6,247,269,10 
19n II  94.328.888,37  8,831.06,,..S  6,235.0a2,12  22.252.202,,6  19.187.801,38  ... 334.190, 13  11.672,803,07  862.182,26  7.475.010,32  13,,78.632,  15 
1975  I  79 ...  58.062,20  ...  390.016,91  5.on.172,63  28.813.~7  ,60  16,208.8,.5, n  2.666.080,19  7.067.~,36  1  ...  962,00  8.866.795, 73  6.405.697 ,6, 
1975  II  70 ...  01.761,19  5,395.71,, 55  3  ...  76,0..S,23  19.934.686,98  13,338.539,51  3.091 ...  10,39  7  ...  28 ...  97 ,57  - 4.645.855,05  13.091.008. 91 
1976  152.930.252,25  13.633.666,66  9.360 ...  78,,0  55 ...  19.170,84  25.887.675,31  7.618.002,47  1  ...  999.879,..S  89.90..,66  10.262.160,55  15.659.313,88 
1977  105.507.886,61  8.396.359,85  7  .IH-3.221,07  ~2.3,0.590,40  17.391.338,98  4.702.037,93  8.376.355,25  82.079,37  6.465.630,10  10.310.273,66 
1978  1.128.265,32  172.%42,41  - 565.142,22  390.680,69  - - - - -
1979  25.633.814,99  5.416,995,99  654.343,80  ...  598.319, 90  2.137.585,50  1,283.830, 78  2.875.498,90  58.686,12  2,013.587,21  6.5~.956,  73 
ad)  TOTAL  1.387 .327.880, 77  112.033.659,08  40.063,632,28  465.823.039,50  287.694.118,85  30.8,5.945,31  235.228.791,08  6.592.032,17  121.553.509,10  B7.U3.153,"'11 




















UNITED  KINCDOM 
(4) 
AlEX  18 
R!lllattOI lo 11/64/Ef.C 
Pre)ects  ProJects  Pre)tds fhuctd Pre)tds coepleted  ..t carrt ld out  t1prqen 
788  690 
1~5  129 
1.645  1.~ 
1.049  798 
313  141 
2.~n  1.343 
39  37 
513  430 
550  4~6 
7.456  5.462 
Replatlu h  17/M/UC 
Rate ef palUid  of ald e.tld 
PaJ•IIt• as %  of c  ...  tt•llt• {1) 











preJ ects frt.ll  1965  pre}dt free 1173 
to 1972  ··  to 1176 
100,00  87,06 
- 96,58 
98,77  92,14 
95,77  81,29  - 83,83 
9~,88  84,74 
100,00  92,07 











A\4 gralltld .,.,. 
preJds fr•  1177-









78,82 AlEX 11a 
Prt)ects awded aid by tH Glllduce Sectl• tf the EAGIF  In 1081 ...,. l!platttl 
(EEC) It  26101 
I£1III£R  STATES 
.....  of  Ahl ,..  ...  Tetal  tJYut...ts 
pro jets  (Eat)  (Eel) 
fRAIICE  ~  15.~99.963  31.815.127 
IT  ALIA  11  30.006.62~  63.599.9M 
TOTAL  15  ~5.506.587  95.~15.091 
ProJects ,..,... aid l!r the Gutdalct Sdt•  ef the EAGIF  11 1981 ..... Rtplattoa 
I 
(EEC)  lo 136208 
lOBER  STATE  ........  f  Aid graattd  Tetal  hwutults 
proJects  (ECU)  (EQJ) 
IT  ALIA  2  ~.398.683  14-9.539.20'1 
ProJects awardtd aid by  the lillldaact Sectl• ef the EA66F  ta 1981  utclr l!platlll. 
(EEC)  lo 176008 
JOB STITES  ......  f  ,, .........  Tetal  faMstltllls 
preJects  (Eat)  (ECU) 
FRAICE  85  .  &.7&8.sn  17.~0.0'9 
IT  AliA  216  22.3M.987  59.898.~3 
TOTAL  301  29.163.859  17.298.592 ProJects ••riled atd by  the Gulduct Sectten  of the EAG(f'  uad• Regulat1oa 
{UC) It  269/79 - 1980.1981 
IEfliiER  STATES  W•of  Atd graldtd  Total  tl¥estaeats 
pre}ects  (ECtl)  (EaJ) 
FRANCE  8  25.~51.1~  51.8M.187 
IT  ALIA  19  53.368.079  110.1~2.874 
TOTAL  27  78.819.263  162.037.061 
Prt)ects awarded atd by the Gutdalct Secttoa of the EAG(f' u• R!9Ulatlon 
(EEC)  It  1362(18  - 198G-1981  . 
IIEIII£R  STATE  W..of  Atd graldtd  Total  tnvestaents 
projects  (ECU)  (ECtl) 
IT  ALIA  3  102.119 ••  267.028.999 
Projects a•rdtd aid by  the  GutdaiCt Sectten of the  EAW  under  Regulation 
(E£C)  It  1760(18 - 1980.1981 
IIE&R  STATES  .......  t  Atd grallttd  Total  tltestaents 
lN'•Jecta ·  (EaJ)  (EQJ) 
FRAII:E  190  19.881.~  50.181.~5 
IT  ALIA  2~  38.~19.997  103.034.~2 
TOTAL  .~38  58.301.343  153.215.807 
AII£X 19b DII£CT  IDSUIIES 













TOTAL  FRAJ£E  ITALIA 
6.111.~7.72  ~."0.116,"- 1.631.351, 28 
1.7n.&56,8o  980.334,~  73~.322,26 
- - -
7.826.12~,52  5.~0.450,98  2.365.673, ~ 
Sltutl01 1!z w .. State of preJecb fhtiiiCid 






Prejects  Pro)ects  PreJects 




l!l!latltD (E£C)  lo 1760/18 
lata of ep!!t  ·  ef al4 pttd 
PaziiOits as %  ef a.ltiiOits 








Aid ,....t  o  98 
llf'O)ects fllaiiCtd 
,.  1981 
0,00 
0,00 
,.,..  ......  to 31,12.1181 ....  !!platt  .. (££C)  h136208 
(ECU) 
ma  TOTAL  IT ALIA 
1980  38.200.000  38.200.000 
1980  - -
ft •aced 1981 
1981  - -
ca&ID  TOTAL  38.200.000  38.200.000 
AlEX 1tc DIRECT  lEASURE$ 




IJlAI)  TOTAL 




c  .....  tty 
FRAil:£ 
ITALIA 
TOTAL  FRAIICE 
22.763.874,98  4.707.054,68 
6.973.835,46  2.507.388,03 
29.737.710,44  7.214.442, 71 
Stt.attoa by w .. State of P'!lacb flllaiiCad 
R!p!lattoa  (EEC)  It  269/79 
ProJects  ProJects  PreJects 
(ECU} 












R!p!latton  (EEC) It 26t09 
lata af C':;j of ahl pptad 




Al4 Ql'aldad te 1980  At 4 grpt  ..  to 1980 
pt"!)acb fli!IK ..  proJects fl•ncad 
111980  ln 1981 
47,94  14,85 









AIEX1N Pro}ecb a•rded aid fly  tbe 6uldaace Section  of the EAGIF  11 1981  Ulcler l'l!latltl 
(EEC)  lo 18SZ/78 
I£118ER  STATES  lulber ef  At d trallted  Total  ltvertlellts 
proJects  (ECO)  (ECU) 
BELGI QUE/BELGI E  3  398.625  2.2.7.879 
DAIIIIARK  20  662.450  2.814.764 
OEUTSCHLAIO  10  568.672  2.331.092 
FRANCE  -13  3.445.763  1  ••  607.722 
IRELAIO  18  3.848.460  11.557.313 
I  TAll A  46  5.889.815  19.384.024 
LUXEIIBOURG  - - -
NEDERLAND  9  590.031  2  ••  22.222 
UNITED  KIICIJON  5'3  4.518.904  19.n3.3~ 
TOTAL  172  19.922.720  75.078.370 
Prejects awarded aid  by  the Guida•• Sectlon If  the EAGIF  uder Regulation 
(EEC)  lo 18SZ/78 - 1179-1981 
!£IIIlER  STATES  Wertf  ltd grallted  Tetal  hwert•ellts 
pre)ects  (EaJ}  (ECO) 
. 
BELGI OUE/BELGI £  4  566.662  3.009.187 
OANIIARK  24  1.236.802  ••  611.908 
DEUTSCHLAMl  19  1.060.624  4.683.482 
FRANCE  17  4.na.no  21.685.260 
IRELAND  65  10.172.121  32.841.657 
ITALJA  85  12.433.502  38.922.218 
LUXEMBOURG  - - -
NEDERLAND  9  590.031  2.422.222 
UNITED  KIWCIJO"  89  9.1~.195  38.004.426 
TOTAL  312  39.913.677  146.180.360 
A.X20 1ltRECT  II£ASIJRES  !!!!..!1 
Par-ts ade !I to  31.12.1981 _... R!9!1at'on  (EEC).Io 1852/78 
(EUA/ECU) 
TEAR  TOTAL  BELGIQUE/  DAN II ARK  DEUTSCHLAND  FRANCE  IRELAIIl  IT ALIA  LUXEHBOORG  NEDERLAtll  UNITED 
BELGIE  Kl NOOOH 
1978  3.8~.o~.71  - 112.838,58  - - 2.338.715,23  1.0~.7~,13  - - 303.746,n 
1979  9.529.114,62  168.1~,82  5.74-2,71  232.6"-0,67  517.673,50  3."-15.2"-7 ,66  1.227.2"-9,93  - - 3.902.411, 33 
1980  5.163.934,85  369.105,31  37.337,89  210.~8,"-8  - 2.!M4.692,75  605.788,09  - - 1.396.522, 21 
1981  - - - - - - - - - -
&RAil  TOTAL  18."-97.05"-,18  531.25"-,19  155.919,18  "3.129,15  577.673,50  8.298.655,6"- 2.881.742,15  - - 5.602.680,37 
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- - - -
2 
3 
Atd graattcl to 1978  AId  graattcl to 1979 
proJects flaanctd  pre) ects fl•ACtd 
1n 1979  Ia 1980 
- 100,00 
4-5,80  22,58 
- 72.24 
- 4-7,15 
98,80  86,46 
54-,90  29,45 
- -
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32,36 AIWEX  23 
lllliRECT  KEASUR£S  II APPliCATIOI 
{conllnnh and  paynnh up  Ia 31,12,1981) 
(In  ECU) 
!lAS URIS  IIUGIQIJE/BUGIE  DANIW!l  OEUTstHUil  FR.\ ICE  IREUIJ  ITALIA  lUXEKBaJRG  IIEOERI.AIIl  UNITED  KIRIDOft  TOTAL 
I  1. lion.,..l  uch-str..taral 
DlroctiYI lo 12/159/EEC  7.733.997,05  23.832,766,25  89.869,629,75  15.126.992,07  27.11111.~7,46  3,  953,17~.22  81.~.~0  35.756.277, g  101,135,020,06  3~.977  ·"8,8~ 
Olroctho lo 12/180/Eu:.  50,293,19  - 1,7U.782,72  162,670,12  138.~2,U  - - 20,958,72  75.071,25  2.191,118,~2 i 
Dlroclho lo 12/161/EEt  625.~7.79  223,96o,n  2,615.000,25  1U89,401,93  659,571,76  1,232,192,18  - - ~5!1.596,  73  20.705,351,111 
TOTAL  I  8.~.838,03  2~.056,  726,72  ~.22B.m,72  30,179.06~.12  27,985,961,6~  5,185,366,40  81.~.~0  35,777.236,30  101,669,688,M  327,873,918,37 
11.  T  1  a  sst d  less-fawturtd  rtit  1111 
Dlroctlro lo 75/268/EEC  9,986,3112,'6  - !il!.~5.763,78  109,678,9~,!il!  65,871.~29,19  16,496,714,!ia  2,859.~11,~  6,526,22  1~5.322,772,80  W8,567,955, 55 i 
Dlroctlvo lo 78/628/EEt  - - - - 16,823.789,~  - - - - 15,823.789, s. 
Dlroctho lo 78/627/EEC  - - - 13,135.332,62  - - - - - 13,135.332,62 
DtroctiYI lo U/359/EEC  - - - 6,320,01~,28  - - - - - 6,3Z0.01~,28 
Dlroctho lo 79/173/EEC  - - - 1,195.101,63  - - - - - 1.195.1~,63 
Rogulatloo  {EEC)  1o 1820/80  - - - - 3,931,660,48  - - - - 3,931,660,46 
TOTAL  II  9,986,382,46  - !il!.3~5.763,78  130,629,406,11  86,626,879,21  16,496.m,58  2,859,~11,9'  6,526,22  HS.322,772,80  ~!'tl.273,851,10 
Ill. Strtochrol co-rod with  1arkot 
eri!•'zat\eM 
logulatho  (EEC)  lo 1353/73  1,309,651,79  2,029.~,90  18,738,419,24  12.~7.M2,25  1,2S..556,69  - 141,1~9,65  1,911.~3,68  39,922,605,19  78,2~.815,39 
DlroctiYO  lo 77/391/EEC  6,790,9n,w  153,336,00  7.020.125, 95  36.543,399,19  5,382,!'il9,60  - - - 3,877,567,60  5!1,767.912,82 
Rogulattoo  (EEC)  1o  19~ns  2S8,!i89,62  26,n2,96  327,981,31  3.~1.460,91  - 1,788,609,88  7,352,39  601,7U,06  - 6,054,98~,13 
Rogulalloo  (EEC)  Jo  1163/76  1M73,10  - - 30,673, H7 ,25  - 10,178,01~,M  - - - ~0.867.6~,39 
Rogtololloo  (EEC)  lo 2511/69  - - - 306.812,22  - 2~.900,568,15  - - - 25.207.380,37 
logtolatlu  (EEC)  lo 1035/12  813,300,28  8M,889,24  3,266.856,8~  n2,833,20  3~.285,86  s.947.  H9,  n  - 317,535,18  100,316,36  15.087,166,70 
Rog~~lallu  (EEC)  lo 16116/71  7,561,28  - ~.917,7~,99  35!1,122,46  1,403,84  - - - 1,109.199,02  6.39'.991,59 
Rogulalloo  (EEC)  lo  100/76  - - 12,898,59  203,825,M  70.929,09  41.795,75  - - 208,262,70  597.711,17 
Rogulatloo  (EEC)  lo  456/80  - - - 1,  975,810,63  - - - - - 1,975,810,63 
TOTAL  Ill  9,196,5!'tl,55  3,073,915,10  3~.m.986,92  86.794,053,15  6, 7U,685,08  ~5.856.137,56  148,!'il!,~  2,833.625, 92  45,217.9!'tl,87  231.208.407,19 
TOTAl  I - Ill  z7.592.7n.~  27,130,M1,82  186,918.2~3,42  247,902,523,38  121.356.525,93  67,538.218, s.  3.089,4!i8,38  38,617.388,"  292,210,411,71  1.012.356,182,66 
fl, C.oau -"'"'' flnoncod  by  tho lioarool• 
Soctloo  60  ood  tho  &ul da1101 
Soctloo  'II Jl 
Rogtlatloo  (EEC)Io 1o7Bm  (40 :tl  Co11lhnh  4,390,766,56  29,8411,799,24  154,535.580,97  S.,300.808,77  8.177.~12.69  - 1,002,75!1,74  n.H7,398,68  ~9.6S.,478,62  316,6!iii.005,27 
Pay nata  4,353.7!i1!,82  27,749.972,41  1~5.307.662,35  48,257.905, !'il  8.~35.151,  g  - 959,301,51  1S.092,U1,93  U,5!1M05,81  297,149,855,!11 
1DT4l  IY 
Coooth ..  ts  ~.390,766,  56  29,8411,799,24  1S.,535.580,97  54,300,808,71  8.m.412,&9  - 1,002.  75!1, 74  1~."7,398,68  49,6~.UB.62  316.6!iii.005,27 
Payoooto  4,353,758,82  27,749.972,41  145.307,662,35  48,257.905,!'il  8.~35.151,511  - 959,301,51  15.092,6!11,93  \7,593,405,81  297.149.855, !11 
TOTAL  I - IY 
C..ltaooto  31,983,537,60  56,979."1,06  m.4SJ.m,39  302,203,332,15  129,833,938,62  67.538.218,S.  ~.092,218,12  53.06~.787,12  341.864,890,33  1,329,014,187. 93 
Pay nolo  31.~.529,86  54,88o.&n,z3  332,225.905,71  296,160,428,28  129,791,683,51  67,538.218.~  4,M8,75!1,89  53.no.oao,31  339.803,817.52  1,310.106.038, 57 
--------L_  --- ----INDIRECT  MEASURES  COMPLETED  ~ 
BELGIQUE/  DAII!1ARK  DEUTSCHLAND  FRA~CE  IRELAND  IT  ALIA  LUXEMBOURG  NEDERLAND  UNITED 
TOTAL  BELGIE  K  I  N!lJOM 
Olive  and  olive  oil 
1.  sector  s.ooo.ooo,oo  - - - - - s.ooo.ooo,oo  - - -
Art.  13  R.  130/66 
----'Fr"Uitiinif-ie9eTa"bT8iinii-
2.  olive  oil  sector  45.ooo.ooo,oo  - - - - - 45.ooo.ooo, oo  - - -
Art. 4 R.  130/66  ---------------------------
3  Structural  surveys  7.307.748}0  256.602,00  - 1.622.628,00  2.012.694,00  - 3.135.030,00  11.898,00  268.896,00  -
•  R.  70/65 
-----F'ru'iCarici·.;;g-;f&lir;·----
4.  sector  87.299.539,00  - - - - - 87.299.539,00  - - -
-----~r:.t-~-~~-~~-~~-~~-------
5 
A  frl can  svl ne  fever 
•  R.  349/66  3.151.222,94  - - - - - 3.151.222,94  - - -
-----------------------------
6 
PIg  nu1bers  survey 
•  R.  J':JJ/68  J.6oo.cco,oo  111.870,00  - 938.160,00  1.013.850,00  - 1.404.000, 00  20.250,00  111.870,00  -
-----------------------------
7  Raw  tobacco  sector 
•  Art.  12  \  1 R.  130/66  15.000.000,00  - - - - - 15.000.000,00  - - -
---·-r.;r;g;;£iori·circu-;e.1iourg  I  a.  agriculture  7.500.000,00  - - I 
- - - - 7.50o.ooo,oo  - -
-----~~-~..!!.!.~--------------
9  Sl aughhr  of covs 
•  R.  1975/69  47.1t74.900,16  3.408.146,39  - 125.467.402,61  15.359.708,61  - 818.1t00,00  153.798,58  2.267.H3,97  -
----------------------------
10. 
GrubbIng  of  frul t  trees 
35.1t37.51tlt,72  3.601.630, 00  - 10.436.335,041  8.983.468,97  - 7.763.575,08  91.087,04  ~.  561.1tlt8. 59  - R.  2517/69 
----------------------------
3.666.341, 781  11 
1975  structural  survey 
8.539.041, 59  238.272,48  242.501t,96  1.300.Sit2,99,1.733.788,96  618.364,59  2D.610,57  300.551t,20  m.o61,o6  •  Dlr.  75/108 
----------------------------- I  Fruit  tree survey 
729.900,00  15.000,00  42.000,00 I  196.000,00  441.600,00  12.  Dl r. 71/286  - - 300,00  35.000,00  -
TOTAL  (UA/ECU)  269.039.896,41  7  .631.Sl0,87  242.504,96  39.807.068,64  .29.299.510,51t  618.364.59  175.679.708,80  7.797 .944,19  7  .Sit5.212, 76  418.061,06 
-~- -- -- ----------------llliRECT  IOSURES  AIIEX  25 
Tttal  a1euats ef rtl1burst111t 
(Details shewn  In  auaxes 26  to 37  - aeasurts 11  appHcathn aad  tn aanax  2~ - •easurtt 
cuplatad) 
Ral•burseaent  by  the Fund 
%  ef tetal at  II:IIBER  STATES  fr• the bettanlng ef 
In  1981  (In  ECU)  the ...  sure until  31.12.1981 
31.12.1981  (In  ECU) 
BELGIQUE/BELGIE  10.12~.321  39.578.051  2,5 
DAN HARK  1~.378.~93  55.123.119  3,5 
DEUTSCHLAIO  82.~52.~2  372.032.97~  23,9 
FRANCE  69.015.197  311.6~5.690  20,1 
IRElAND  ~6.28~.339  119.162.186  7,7 
ITALIA  33.695.M9  2~3.217  .928  15,7 
LUXEMBOURG  2.255.~87  11.84-6.7~  0,8 
NEDERLAND  14-.123.395  61.255.293  3,9  .. 
UN I  TEO  K  I  NOOOfl  95.273.305  34-0.221.879  21,9  . 
TOTAL  367.603.128  1.554-.083.824- 100,0 
The  ueuats Ia this tabla represent the final  rahtburseams, advances  are shewn  In aMax  38. AIIEX  26 
(72/159  - 160 - 161/EEC) 
(Detal ls sh•• l11  aHexes 21  to 28) 
Relnurs•..t by  the Fud (ln  ECU) 
IIERIIR  STATES  fro tile ngtul19 ef  l  ef t.tal at 
,.  1981  the ••sure utn  31.12.1981 
31.12.1981 
BELGIQUE/BELGIE  ~.o~.o11  s.~oq,838  2,6 
DAN HARK  7.0~.~27  24-.056,.726  7,3 
OEUTSCHLAIIl  28.510.396  ~.228.~93  28,8 
FRANCE  3•772.4-67  30.4-79.063  9,3 
IRELAND  12.648.773  27.985.962  8,5 
IT ALIA  2.369.872  5.185.366  1,6 
LUXEMBOURG  79.4-56  81.~5  -
NEOERLANO  9.~0.290  35.777.237  10,9 
UNITED  KINIDOfl  ~7.603.027  101.669,688  31,0  . 
TOTAL  116.032.725  327.873.918  100,0 AUEX  27 
Directive It 72/159/EEC 
Measures  prevldtd far  Retaburseatat  by  the Fuad  (Ia  ECU) 
Art.B  Art. 10  Art.  11  Art. 12  Art.  13 
frH the  b~gln  %  ef tetal  IIEHBER  STATES  ,.  1981  alng  of the  at 
(1)  (2)  (3)  (4)  (S)  aeasure  until  31.12.1981  31.12.1981 
OWII OU£/B£LGIE  9.877  111  12.591  ~82  - 3.750.962  7  .733.!197  2,5 
[)Afl'tAIIK  13.5!17  29  8.837  ~  - 6.996.751  23.832.766  7,8 
ll(UTSCIILANO  33.224  212  23.332  95  444  27.68~.559  89.869.630  29,5 
fRAIJCE  13.441  4.046  30.735  7.804  2  - 15.425.992  5,1 
lfi[LANO  H.592  693  16.1t33  1  - 12.453.356  27.1888048  8,9 
IT ALIA  590  432  32.955  264  - 2.003.122  3.953.174  1,3 
LUX[HOOURG  17  3  - 1  - 7M56  81.545  -
IIEOERLAIIO  16.074  83  - 921  22  9.937.~48  35.756.278  11,7 
UNITED  KINOOOH  24.492  10.875  17.001  3  - 47.536.229  101.135.019  33,2 
TOTAL  125.904  16.484  141.884  9.625  468  110.451.883  304.977.449  100,0 
Froa  the beg I  nal 119  of the aeasure  : 
(1) luaber ef develepaent  plaas approved. 
(2)  luaber ef farall's qualifying for  the prealua  for  changiAO  over  to beef and  veal  or  sheepaeat  prodtactloa. 
(3)  Iaber of faraers qaHfylng fer aid as  all  IRCIIItlve  to keeping  accounts. 
(4)  lulber of CJroups  quallfylag for  lallllCbtng  aid for autual  assistance betlftlll fans. 
(5)  luaber of land  reparcelllng aad  lrrlgatlo• projects. 
luabll' of b111o- Relabursea111t  by  the Fuad  (In  ECU) 
HUBER  STAlES  flclarles froa  fl'oa  tile lteglnalng  ef  tlte bagluiDCJ  ! 
of the aeasure  In 1981  the aeasure until 
31.12.1981 
BELGIQUE/B£LGIE  91  16.6~5  50.293 
DEUTSCHLAND  2.638  528.549  1.743.783 
FRAIICE  738  81.972  162.670 
IRELAIIO  83  33.117  138.342 
IT ALIA  - - -
LUX£1100URG  - - -
NEO£RLANO  146  2.842  20.959 
UNITED  KINOO(Jf  192  23.358  75.072 
TOTAL  3.888  686.483  2.191.119 
. 





8.3  - -
1,0 
3,4 
100,0 AIIEX  28 
Dlracttve lo  72/161/EEC 
Measures  provided fer  Relnburs11eat  by  the Fund  (Ia  ECU) 
MEMBER  STATES  Tttle I  Tttle  II 
fro• the begta- %  of tetal at  11119  tf the 
(1)  (2) 
hi  1981  ...  sure uatn 
31.12.1981 
BELGIQU£/BELGIE  46  6.827  286.410  625.~ 
DANMARK  4  904  Sl.616  223.960 
DEUTSCHLAIO  504  11.216  297.288  2.615.080 
FRANCE  18  173.882  3.690.495  14.889.401 
IRELAND  - 6.027  152.300  659.572 
ITALIA  so  10.612  366.750  1.232.192 
NEDERLAND  - - - -
UN I  TEO  K  I  NtDOK  86  817  43."0  459.597 
TOTAl  708  210.285  4.894.359  20.705.350 
Fr11 the beginning  of the  nnsure : 
(1)  IUibtr  of secle-telltllc counsellers trataed aid appetnted. 
(2)  lunb• of faraer-tratnHs vht  have  folltvtd a co.plth ceurso to ebtaln a ••• 










100,0 AIIEX  29 
Measures  te assl st less-faveured reqt tts 
(Measures  detailed tn  annexes  30-31) 
Retaburs•ut by  the Fud (ta ECU)  %  tf tttal at 
HERBER  STATES  frH the  begt ant ng  tf  31.12.1981 
"' 1981  the aeasure  unt I  1 
31.12.1981 
BELGIQUE/BELGIE  1.~8.263  9.986.382  2,3 
DAN HARK  .  ~  -
OEUTSCHLAIO  9.856.213  58.3~5,76~  13,7 
FRANCE  35.679.197  116.815.157  27,5 
IRELAND  29.921.~9  75.379.016  11,1 
IT ALIA  13.~23.298  16.~96.71~  3,9 
LUXEMBOURG  1.8".~1  2.859  ..  ~12  0,7 
NEDERLAND  5.~25  6.526  -
UNITED  KINIDOM  29.780.107  1~5.322.773  3~,2 
TOTAL  122.~58.~73  ~25.211.7"  100,0 AIIEX  30 
Direct\ve h  75/268/EEC 
Measures  previded  for 
Retllburseaetd  by  the Fuad 
(Ia EQI)  ~ ef tetat at 
.K[IUI[R  STATES  tr• the'"'"  31.12.1181  Title II  Tltte  IV 
'" 1!181 
ahtt ef the 
(1)  (3)  (2)  (3}  aeasurtlllttl 
31.12.1181 
BELGIOUE/BELGIE  11.696  56~  1.~.263  9.986.382  2,5 
OEUTSCHLAI()  90.026  ~62  9.856.213  58.~5.76~  14,3 
FRANCE  140.3~  303  29.429.316  109.678.955  .26,8 
IRELAND  105.~39  8.83~  20.~13.902  65.871.~30  16,1 
ITALIA  91.~95  ~2  13.~23.298  16.~96.714  ~.o 
LUXEMBOURG  3.820  - 1.8".u1  2.859.~12  0,7 
NEDERLAND  ~9  - 5.~25  6.526  -
UNITED  KINCDOK  ~6.2~6  1~  29.780.107  145.322.773  35.6 
TOTAL  U9.165  10.809  106.701.005  ~08.567.956  100,0 
FrH the beg1na1q  tf the aeasure  : 
(1)  luaber tf itraers qualifyt119 ftr the c:•p•sahry alltwanc:e  ftr aatural  handicaps. 
(2)  Iuber of jetnt iavestae.t scheaes. 
(3)  The  n1111bert  ef beaeflc:iartes glvea  ln the table repraseat  these considered  for Fuad 
aid,  I.e. •ot aecessarlly all the btaeflc:tartes ta the lleaber  States. 
Directive It 78/627/EEC 
Relaburs....t by  the F•d 
(Ia EQI) 
......... tf  Area  ~-the  bttta-
IIEIIfiER  STATtS  Ilea sure  ~119 tf the  beatflclartes  CIIICtrltd  ,.  1981  [aeasare .ttl 
(ta ha)  31.12.1181 
FRANCE 
~estructurat  t  11  ~.152  2.751,8480  1.883.082  2.769.~02 
.epla.ttq  481  1.139.0219  1.292.319  1.292.319 
TOTAL  3.175.~01 (1)  ~.061.721 
(1)  le payaats \1 1181.  A\d  vas  paid as  111  advaiCe  ta 1180, AII£X  31 
Olrtettve le 79/3SfJ/EE 
Relllbura•..t by the f•cl (In  ECU) 
...... tf  ..... grubbed 
1£11BER  STATE  b ..  f\ctarln  h• ha)  fret the begllllllCJ ef 
,.  1981  the ••sure 111tt 11 
31&12&1981 
FRAICE  891  1.2&8,1695  2.82&.  739 (1)  2.826.739 
(1)  Ptyallts Ia 1981  4-1t.OU  ECU.  Balance payaeat  was  paid as u  advance  In 1980. 
Directive le 79/173/EEC 
Irrigated arta hn  ha)  Rtt•burs•ent by  the  Fuad  (In  ECU) 
I(IIIJER  STATE  ...... If 
tlp ...  thu  fr• the begtanlllCJ  ef  b ..  f\clarlu 
coaplete4 
,. 1981  the atasure until 
I  1  Pr'l9rttt  31.12.1981 
FRAICE  135  20  235  2n.n1  n1.n1 
Otrectlvt le 78/628/EEC 
Relllburatllftt  by  the Fuad  (ta ECU) 
I(IIIEJISTATE  Ita  SIN  ....... ef  .....  llT•  tile  Jiil  11111 IICJ If  lttlltfl  cl art u  CtllCII'IIM 
(I" lla) 
,. 1981  the ••sure until 
31.12.1981 
I  RELAID  Dralaage  ~.873  28.364- 9.507.587(1)  9.507.587 
(1)  Ptyaeats  ta 1181  1.156.285 ECU.  lalaace ...,.eat ••  palcl as advance Pl)'lllts Ia 1979  and 1980. 
(5) {RtanrM dtta\led \a auexes 33-31) 
Ret~s  ..  ..t by  tke F81d  (tn ECU) 
%  ef tetal at 
IIEitBER  STATES  frea the b19t•tno ef the  31.12.1981  tn 1981  aeasare ulttl 31.12.1981 
BELGIQUE/BELGIE  ~.122.MO  13.550.309  2,5 
DANHARK  7.32~.067  30.823.887  5,8 
DEUTSCHLAIO  l~.086.334  179.651.6~9  33,8 
FRANCE  29.563.533  135.051.959  25,~ 
IRELAND.  3.714 ..  077  15.178.8~3  2,9 
ITALIA  17.902.479  45.856.138  8,6 
LUXEMBOURG  331.550  1.107.80~  0,2 
NEDERLAND  ~.177.680  17.926.318  3,4 
UN I  TED  K  I  N!Dat  17.890.170  92.811.351  17,4 
. 
TOTAL  129.111.930  531.958.264  100,0 AIIEX  33 
ltd tt hop  producers'  lf'9!Dizattoas 
(Arttcla 8 aad  9 of Regulattea  (EEC)  h  1696m  alld ArUch 3 ef Revutatha  (EEC)  I• 22Slm) 





UNITED K  I  NIDOII 
TOTAL 
launcltt 119  at cl 
CtDVerstoa  and restrvc- Tetal  atcl palcl  by 
tr\ag a1d  the Mtabtr  Stetea 
luabtr tf  Atd paid  Hectares  A1d  ltllld  (ta ECU)  % tf  ...  .,.  (lnECU}  (Ia ECU)  tttal 
(1)  (1)  (1) 
- - 229,91  m.62o  ~12.620  2,9 
~  93.388  8397,28  12.639.235  12.732.623  77,8 
- - 505,03  823.13~  823.13~  5,0  - - 8,"  2.808  2.808  - - - 2177,86  2.335.582  2.335.582  1~,3 
~  93.388  11318,52  16.273.379  16.366.767  100,0 
Atd  for frutt aad  wegetable prtducera1 orQ!Aizatttns 
(Artlclt 1•  of Regutathn  (EEC)  h  1035/72) 
Expucltture  by  M•ber State  Rotllbur ..  ..t 
I£1111ER  STATES 
Broups  by  the Fund 
set  1p  Aaeuat  (tn  ECU)  % tf  .  (1)  .  total  (ln  ECU) 
BELGIQUE/BELGIE  3  1.683.080  ~.8  813.300 
DANi1ARK  21  1.729.778  ~.9  86 ••  889 . 
DEUTSCHLAI()  78  6.Sl3.7n  18,6  3.266.857 
FRANCE  182  1.8~.688  5,1  742.833 
IRElAND  3  96.303  0,3  n.2B6 
ITALIA  61  21.012.022  59,8  8.947.150 
NEDERLA!Il  6  2.063.081  5,9  317.536 
UN I  TEO  K  I  NIDotl  9  221.608  0,6  100.316 
TOTAl  363  JS.1".2n  100,0  15.087.167 
... 
(1)  Tbt uptlldtture ut yet  retllburatcl  bas  b  ..  COII'Itried et  the rate obtatll\119 
1111.12.1981. 
Rtlaburs•tnt 





1  ••  0~ 
1.109.199 
&.m.991 ll•turll te _..,..ge the defelreat of beef producttH 
(Regulation  (EtC)  lt_1353/73) 
........  f  R1  ef atlk  ,...,  ••  patti  Rttablrs....t  %  of t.tal  IEJIIO  STATES  b•eftctartes  qua 1t fJ\119  ~the  llelbet  bJ  the Fuad  at  fer the  State  31.12.1981  ,..., .. 
(ta ECU)  (ta ECU) 
BELGIQUE/BELGIE  685  359.627  2.619.30~  1.309.652  1,7 
DANftiARK  621  568.289  ~.osa.s~  2.029."7 .  2,6 
DEUTSCIUID  7.2~3  ~.133.393  37.~76.838  18.738.~19  n,o 
FRANCE  5.719(1)  3.702.~  25.858.853  12.~7  .6~2  (2)  16,5 
IRELAND  537  321.730  2.509.112  1.2~.556  1,6 
LUXEHOOORG  ~7  35.~91  282.300  1~1.150  0,2 
NEDERLAND  572  . ~.766  3.822.688  1.911.~~  2,~ 
UN I  TID K  I  NIDIJt  6.6~3  9.720.680  79.766.U8  39.922.605(3)  51,0 
TOTAL  22.067  19.~.320  156.3~.~27  78.2~.815  100,0 
{1)  Pl•• 84  .,.,.._., Ia the departa..t ef Cetatca  who  recetYe4 pr•t•s fet the melepaeat ef 
epeclaHzetl cattle farttag. 
(2)  The  a~e..t ef 45.612,15 FF  Ia te be retabwaecl to tbe EAW  -:.,. .. Ftaace fell e.,., recev ..  tes 
...  \11179. 
(3)  Tlte 11...t ef 2.431,75 £ tate be  retllburaecl te the EAGIF  ftea the Uatttd  lt~t4u ftllnt19 
recev•t11 ••  ta 1918  aacl197t. 
"'-'••  fer the .......,..ett11 ef allk precllctt au fpr tile recnv•alen ef airy lards 
(hgltlattea  (EEC)  1o 1mam1 
(Ceatrlbltloa ef ta-:&utdalce Sletten) 
IIEIIBER  STATES  Aleat (tn ECU) 
BELGIQIJE/BELGIE  ~.353.759 
DANMARK  27.149.972 
DEUTSCHLAIIJ  1~5.307  .662 
FRANCE  "·257.905 
IRELAND  8.435.158 
LUXEMBOURG  959.302 
NIDERLANO  15.092.692 
urmm KINIDOII  n.593.~6 
TOTAL  297.149.856 AIEX35 
Era41catlea ef lncellesls,  teercult~h ..S l~~~eesls Ia cattle 
(Otreettve •  77/391/EEC) 
Slavthterlap 
I£118ER  STATES  Pursuant  to  Plll'sua.t te  PIII'SIJ8IIt  te 
Article 2  Article 3  Article 4  Tetal 
(brucallt~h)  (tllbercalosls)  (leucesls) 
ethar  ether  ethar  eth ..  ce•  cattle  ct•  cattle  c ..  cattle  ce•  cattle 
BELGIQUE/BELGIE  37.050  19.181  .  - - .  37.oset  19.181 
DAN~!  ARK  .  - - - 1.241  1.927  1.241  1.927 
OEUTSCIILAIII  - - - - 77.708  17.407  77.708  17.407 
FRANCE  475.918  42.149  65.582  14.789  - - 541.500  56.938 
IRELAND  85.111  20.507  34.210  32.545  - - 119.321  53.052 
IT  ALIA  4.503  645  26.871  9.210  - - 31.374  9.855 
UIITED KlltDOfl  51.258  14.833  - .  - - 51.258  14.833 
TOTAL  653.840  97.315  126.663  56.~  78.949  19.334  859.4SZ  173.193 
IIEMBER  STATES  Relllbura....t  ~ ef tetal 
by  the fud•  at 31.12.1981 
(taECU) 
BELGIQUE/BELGIE  6.790.974  11,4 
DAIMARl  153.336  0,3 
DEUTSCIILAil  7.020.126  11,7 
FRAIICE  36.M3.399  61,1 
IRELAil  5.382.510  9,0 
IT  ALIA  - -
UNITED  KIIIJlOM  3.877.568  6,5 
TOTAL  59.767.913  100,0 AIIEX  36 
Ieasure to  eaceurage tllml"slea ta •t•...,.•wt!!\1 
(Regulattea  (EEC)  le 1163/76) 
lllllber  of  Area  grubbed  Ettgtble up•- RetUurs••t 
IIEIIDER  STATES  dtture IJy  the  IJy  tbe Fud  beaeflclartes  (Ia ba)  Ieiber State(ECU)  ha  ECU) 
BELGI OUE/BELG I£  233  13,6464  32.946  16.U3 
FRAIICE  35.708  43.540,8983  61.346.294  30.&13.147 
ITALIA  16.888  21.563,3968  20.356.028  10.178.014 
TOTAL  52.829  6S.117 ,9415  81.735.268  40.867.634 
l~prev•ent of the procluctton and •arktt\11!1 tf Co•nntty citrus frutt 
(Regulation  (EEC)  It 2~1/69 Title I) 
I  TALl A 
ExpeacUture pre- Exp ...  tt  .... II- Extent  tf  RtiUurs•ent 
Ieasure  vtded fer  fa the  tlltred  IJy  Italy  cenpletltn 
by  tbe Fud 
plaa  h• ECU)  (Ia  ECU) 
h• lito  ECU) 
Replatdt119  120,83  7.382.370  6,1%  3.691.185 
Markettll9  71,60  39.407.456  5,5%  19.703.728 
AddltttRal  a1d  96,57  3.011.310  3,1%  1.505.655 
. 
TOTAL  289,00  49.801.136  17,2%  24.900.568 
FRANCE 
Exp•d1ture pro- ExpMtture In- Ext•t ef  Retllburs•..t 
Measure  vtded for  tn  the  curred  by  Fraace  ct.,letton  by  the Fund 
plaa  (ht  ECU)  (tn lito  ECU)  ·  (tn  ECU) 
Replant I  !!I  2,43  613.624  25,3%  306.812 
Ackhtto1al  atd  0,03  - - -
TOTAL  2,46  613.624  25,3%  306.812 AIIEX  37 
LaiRCM!I aid to precluc ..  s1  orp!!hatlou '" the f1sherles  secter 
(Arttcle 6 ef Regulatlen  (EEC)  It  100/76) 
IIE"BER  STATES 
Groups  Exp•dtture by  the  Relllbur ..  ..t br  tile F-r 
ntup  "•ber state 
(Ia ECU)  (Ia ECU) 
DEUTSCHLAII)  3  1~5.796  72.898 
FRANCE  n  ~07.650  203.825 
IRELAIIO  3  1~1.858  70.929 
IT  ALIA  ~  83.592  ~1.796 
UIITm KIIIDO"  10  ~16.526  208.263 
TOTAL  3~  1.195.~22  597.711 
"ouurts ftr rt!I]!IIZI!I Ctuualtz fruit preductiiA 









Ellg,ble expead\- Re\uurs.....t by  the FUIHI 
IIEIIBER  STATES  hber of  grubbed  twe by  the 
lten~clerles  h• ha) 
lieDer State  (laECU)  ~  (\aECU) 
BELGIQUE/BELGIE  215  379,93  517.119  291.590  ~.3 
DANIIARK  32  U,32  52.486  26.2~3  o.~ 
OEUTSCHLAil  553  ~31,21  655.963  327.981  s.~ 
FRANCE  ~.130  5.655,56  6.082.922  3.()4.1.~61  50,2 
IT  ALIA  3.0~  ~."1,09  3.571.219  1.788.609  29,6 
LUXEIIBOURG  15  10,95  1~.7()4.  7.352  0,1 
IEDERLAfl)  538  938,88  1.209.~9~  &o4-.n7  10,0 
TOTAL  8.537  11.899,99  12.109.967  6.0~.983  100,0 A4Yances  1ade  by  the Gatdalee Section tf the  EAf&'  Ia respect  ef !!!p•4tture estt~ated te be 
1ade  Ia 1981 .. tadtrect uasures 
!!!!! 
- Directive lo 78/627/EEC  - Restructurtag aid 
coiiYerslon  of vlniJards  tn certain ltedtterranean 
regtoas  of  Fra11ee 
- Dtrecttve lo 79/359/EEC  - Conversion  of certain 
areas  under  vt nes  t n the Chareotes 
departaents 
-Directive lo 79/173/EEC- Acceleration and· 
guhlance  of collecthe trrttatton works  In 
Corsica 
.!!!:!!! 
- Dtrecttve lo 78/628/EEC  - Dratnage operations 
In the less-favoured areas  of the 
Vest  of  Ireland 
- Regulation  (EEC)  lo 1820/80 - Stteulatton of 
agricultural  developaent  '" tbe  less-favoured 
areas  of the llest  of  lrelaad 
TOTAL 
patd '" 1981  carrl ed  over  froa 
(Ia ECU)  1980  (ta ECU) 
7.908.385,64  1."5.225,11 
3.493.27-\,64  -
947.363,21  -
7.316.202,42  - . 
3.931.660,48 
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UIJJ'(CJJI041C£  SECTI.-)- UTILIZUI ..  OF  APPROI'RIATIOIIS  FOR  COIINITIEif  (dlfforontlatod yproprlatlooo) 
(utlllratloo of yproprlatlon- praviiiOMl  oll•lloo for 1!181} 
Approprlatlooo available 11181  Approprlatl- uood  11 1!181 
IIADIIIG 
.....  hl\011  lpproprlatl ...  Toto I  c  ...  u  •  ...t.  utlllratloo  Approprlatloaa 
,...,.,1111  froe  ootorod Ia  yproprlol\011  •• 11181  1%! 
,...,.,IIIIa! 
1!180  (1)  11181  bv~ot  available  31.12.11181 
(2 
1  2  4  5  6 
~  proJect• Regulatloe h  17/64/fft  3,21  ,  .•.  3,21  - - -
,..._,.,  aod  lll'ko\11111  I!II'IC.pro)lcta 
&.ral .......  18,67  118,00  116,67  112,35(3)  !18,30  4,32 
lloalllll~eguodoc: a-ollloe  10,49  42,00  51,49  48,03(4)  91,50  4,46 
Vnt of l,..laod  1,35  8,00  9,35  9,33  U,79  0,02 
frtDCI  aod  Ual hd llngdoe  0  p,l,  0  0  - . 
l~prev•llll public &1•11111  11  53  25  00  36  53  28  65  7a  43  7 88 
Sub-total  (80)  45 25  moo  218  25  1!18  36  90  a9  16  68 
~ 
Nodll'alzatloe af flNa  2,49  112,42  114,91  110,45  96,12  4,46 
Cnaatloo  0  0,86  0,86  0,69  ao,z3  0,17 
TI'OIAI119  0 20  H7  5 07  4 9  96  65  0 17 
Sub-total  (81)  2 69  118  15  120  a4  116  04  96  02  4 80 
£!!!e!!:....!! 
Hill flNing  2,51  107,!14  110,51  106,70  96,55  3,81 
llodlt_f_ta  0,92  50,00  50,92  "·33  87,00  6,59 
~  4  .,., ....  , ...  0  0  0  0  0  -
lrrlgatloo/llaroglorao  0,14  55,00  55,74  53,42  95,a4  2,32 
Iori Clltlo productloa  0  p,a,  0  0  0  -
fronco 
iiii;;'irda/Lalllluodoc:-lloullllloa  0  10,00  10,00  7,91  79,1  2,09 
lrrlgati..VC..alca  0  1,25  1,25  1,20  96,0  0,05 
l'r'l'l..tloo of floodlng/Hiraolt  0  0  0  0  0  -
C..ll'lloa of YIMJarda/Cha,...tn  0,02  4,00  4,02  3,91  17,26  0,11 
11111111'01111  donlopo..t/Lo  ..  re  0  ,  ...  0  0  0  -
0.11'1101  doport..ta  0,17  P•••  0,17  0  0  -
Ireland 
~  0,01  9,28  9,29  9,27  119,78  0,02 
Orohage vltb l.l,..land  0  0  0  0  0  -
Oanl~p~Mt/Vnt of INlaad  0  5,40  5,40  3,93  72,78  1,47 
Gro.Jaod  I .....,flN\Ag  0  0  0  0  0  . 
United llngdoe 
Vaatll'l  lalaa of Scotlaad  0  p,a,  0  0  0  -
Acctlll'atod ....  olopoeol/l.INload  0  ,  ...  0  0  0  . 
Proc:-11111  oad  aorkotlov/l.l,..land  0  3,00  3,00  1,59  53,0  1,41 
Boltluo  1  doYOlopo•l  of South..f11l  0  1 0  1 0  0  0  1 0 
Sub-total  (82)  443  246  87  251  30  232,26  9243  18  87 
~  !11'""1'1  ond  a11oclatlono  0  0,01  0,01  0  0  0,01 
Hop  1,62  0,04  1,66  0"  0"  0,04 
fruit and  Yegllabh  0,13  2,01  2,14  1,14  53,27  1,0 
Pot a  loll  0  ,  ...  0  0  0  -
r  ....... s-t  boof  productloa  0  0,13  0,13  0"  0"  0,13 
......,...,1111 of ollk  0,02  100,00  100,02  '  17,08  82,14  11,~ 
Eradlcatloo of brucollnh  0,03  29,30  28,33  21,05  71,17  8,28 
l'rool011 .....  u.., allkproduch  .  .  .  .  .  . 
E:rodlcatloa  aviN  fOYor  .  ,  ...  0  0  0  . 
~  ,..,  .. ,  ............ ..,..  .. .,  0,01  12,76  12,17  11,08  86,91  1,69 
,...,_ .......  1111  vllllgi'Otllog  0,30  1,15  2,05  1,98  96,59  0,01 
Prooh•• .....  tloo •lnorarda  0,40  0  0,40  0  0  . 
RHiruclurlllll  4,50  12,50  11,00  0  0  12,50 
l~pro•....t cltrua fruit  0,11  5,10  5,87  4,85  n,33  0,92 
,..,,..  gruloillll!l  of frultt  .....  0  P•••  0  0  0  -
R_.hatloa frultproductloa  0  ,  90  1 go  118  ~  21  0 11 
••total (IJ)  7.71  171.10  17D.28  129.07  71.1111  43.69 
TOTAL  (10)  •  (II)  lft_ •• 
·~-·  ,  ..  _.,  ni:n  lt.lft  I LBO 
~  20,29  25,00  U,29  U,35  42,72  25,00 
111011  ohlllll  .......... _.  0  0 05  0 05  005  100  00  0 
Sub-total  (86)  20  28  25.05  U34  1HO  un  25.00 
TOTAL  (80)  - (86)  BD,"  134,51  815,01  685,13  85,28  1011,11' 
(Nio  £CU) 
Approprlotlooa 
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10," 
(1)  Jnoloollllll  traoafll'a, IPJroprlatiOM .-.111aod  froa  11'1911101  •-ltnoto bot- 1117  aad 1179  and  adl•alatolo dolt  to nrlatlooa Ia EUA  roto 
(2)  lool..t\1111  tranfll'1 
(3)  • Z1,U "'' £CU  ((  ...--t~aiMI• out  of _..,,ffor..tlatod _.,.1at1011 b_,., anlhbll Ia 1981  Ia accordaiiCI vlth RegulatiH  (fft) lo 31n/75 
(~) •  ~.2  llo £CU 
(•)  l..ttelh••llllt llhtl't thll'ltl tf 11\lllutlon h  pariiCIIlarlJ ltv £AID"  (llJIDAICE  SS:Tilll)  •  UTILIZATIIII  OF  APPROPRIATIIIIS  FOR  PAYIIEIT  (dlfforonthtod oeeroertotlono) 
(uttllzottoa of opproprlottono  • provhtonal  ott,.tton for  11181) 
Approprtott- ontloblo to  1Q61  Poyoonto 1tdo In  1U1 
~,.,., ...... 
Appropr, 
I£ADIII6  jfroo1180  ontorod  to  Total  FI'OII  1QIIO  Froo  1Q61 
0  1!181  11181  ..  ,.,., ......  appropr, 
(1) 
budget
21  (2 
2  '3  4  5 
800  C:t.t"'Jf  I  lvl  pro)octo  RogoddiOG  lo 17/64/ES:  13,31  20,0  33,31  13,31 (2)  18,42 
801  ~  aod  ~trlclllng agrto.proJocto 
8010  ........  llalurt  0,04  48,00  48,04  0,04(3)  43,9 
8011  Kouogl ortiO-laaguodoc  Rouool lion  0,01  11,00  11,01  0,01(4)  10,0i 
8012  v  ..  t  of lrolond  0,10  1,50  1,60  0,10  1,33 
8013  F....,.o ood  Uoltod llngdoo  0  0,50  0,50  0  0 
•802  loprov....t publtc ooonttt•  2 00  11  00  13  00  200  4 55 
Sub-total  (80)  1546  92  00  107  46  15  46  78  29 
Choptr 81 
810  Kodrolzatlon of foroo  4,29  112,42  116,71  4,29  106,16 
811  C...tloo  0  0,86  0,86  0  0,69 
812  Training  0 20  4 87  5 OJ  0 20  PO 
Sub-tolol  (81)  H9  118  15  122  64  H9  111  55 
Chtetr 82 
820  Kill forolng  5,03  105,44  110,47  5,03  101,67 
•  821  Kodthrru•• for•h  0,87  20,0  20,87  0,87  8,24 
822 
~  8220  &01'1  &ervlcta  - 0  0  - 0 
•  8221  lrrlgottoo/Kouogloroo  0  16,0  16,0  0  0 
8222  9oof cotllo product  I oa  - P•••  0  - 0 
823  Franco 
•  8230  Vlaoyordo/l.uguodoc-iouoolllon  0  10,0  10,0  0  7,91 
8231  lrrlgolloo/Coralco  - 1,25  1,25  - 1,20 
8232  Provont1011  of floodlng/llfroult  - 0  0  - 0 
8233  Coav ...  ton  of Ylaoyardo/Chorlatoo  0,02  4,0  4,02  0,02  3,89 
8234  latogrotod dovolopaont/l.odro  .  p,l,  0  - 0 
am  ov ...... doportaonto  0  P•••  0  0  0 
m  I  roland 
82~  ~.  0,01  9,28  9,29  0,01  9,26 
82+1  Droloogo •lth ..  lrolond  - 0  0  .  0 
•  8242  DoYOlopaoni/Vosl  of  !roland  - 5,4  5,4  - 3,93 
825  Groonlood  :  oboopforoloo  .  0  0  .  0 
m  Unltod  Kt~doo 
mo  v.Storo  loos of Scotland  .  p,a,  0  - -
8261  Accol ...  tod  dovolopaont/ll.lrolond.  - p,l,  0  .  -
8202  Proc:•slllll  ond  oorlcotlng/M, lrolond  - P•••  0  - . 
827  8olgluo  :dovolopooel  of Soutb..£aot  - D,a,  0  .  -
Sub-lolol  (82)  5 93  171  37  1n3  5 93  136  10 
~ 
8300  Producer """"'' ond  IIIOC:IotloDI  - 0,01  0,01  - 0 
•  8301  Hop  1,62  0,04  1,66  00  00 
•  8302  Frutt ond  vogotoblo  0,13  2,01  2,14  0,13  1,01 
8303  Pololooo  .  p,a,  0  .  -
8311  [Kouragoooll  boof  production  0  0,13  0,13  0  0" 
•  8312  l.....ntlllllll of ollk  0,02  106,00  100,02  0,02  87,00 
•  8313  Eradlcotlon of ilnlc:olloah  0,03  29,3  29,33  0,03  21,02 
8314  Prontuoa c""tlon otlkproducto  - - - - -
8315  Eradlcolloo '"'"' fovr  - p,a,  0  .  0 
832  ~ 
•  8320  ,...,  ... ._  ...  , .. •lnogrolllng  0  12,76  12,76  0  11,08 
8321  ProniUII  r.budonoont  •lnogrolllng  0,3  1,75  2,05  0,3  1,68 
•  8322  ProniUII  '*Mtloo vlaoyardo  0,4  0  0,4  0  0 
•  8323  Rooti'IICtllf'lllll  3,4  0  3,4  0  0 
8330  loprov•onl citrus fruit  0,15  5,1  5,25  0,15  4,80 
8331  Pront ... grubbtoo  of frultt.-- 0  P•••  - - -
8332  R_,.a111tlo1 frultproductloo  0  1 g  1 9  0  1 79 
Sub-total  (83)  605  159  00  165  OS  0 63  128" 
TOTAL  (80)  •  (83)  31.13  ..  n.!i:!  "''-4'  16,51  , ...  lB 
860  ~  3,95  10,00  13,05  3,15  5,15  ablng 
862  Producr groupo  .  005  oos  - oos 
Sub-total  (86}  3 95  10  OS  14  00  3 IS  600 
TOTAL  (80)  •  (86)  35,88  550,57  586,45  30,"  460,38 
(1)  IKludlng  tronof  ... 
(2)  •  7,38  Klo  S:U  ( 
(I) •  20,14  Ito S:U  (  nt of  Mn-dtffll'lllltatod IPPI'OPI'IIttou  rt-oPPllod  In  aaoordanoe  rtth Regulatl011  (EEC)  h  3171/U 
(4)  •  1,06  Klo  S:U  ( 












































4,05  . 
1 79 






(Kto  S:U) 
Approprtatlono 
not  uttlt  ad 
J 
Carried  lopaod  ovor 
7  8  g 
95,26  1,58  -
91,47  4,1  -
91,73  0,91  - 89,38  0,17  -
0  0,50  -
so  38  6 45  -
87  24  1371  -
94,64  6,26  -
80,23  0,17  -
96  65  017  -
94  62  660  -
96,58  3,n  -
43,65  11,76  -
0  - -
0  16,0  -
0  0  -
19,10  2,0i  -
96,00  0,05  . 
0  0  . 
97,26  0,11  -
0  0  -
0  0  . 
99,78  0,02  -
0  0  -
72,78  1,47  -
0  0  -
- .  .  .  .  . 
- - - - - . 
80  11  35.27  . 
0  0,01  -
0  0,04  1,62 
5:1,27  1,00  . 
- - -
0  0,13  . 
82,14  18,94  -
11,n  8,28  - - - -
0  .  -
86,83  1,68  . 
116,00  0,01  . 
0  - 0,4 
0  - 3,4 
94,29  0,30  . 
- - . 
9H1  0 11  -
78  2  30  56  5,42 
n.01  80 ,,  '-'2 
70,17  4,115  . 
11822  0  . 
71  07  4 05  . 
83,70  80,19  5,42 (Kit  ECIJ) 
c-''""'' 
Par....t• oada  In  1!181  c-1t....to  .~tTl to  bo  paid 
at 31,1  1981 
St\11  to bo  1\ado  In 
Aplnrt  Aplnot 
paid at  Total  c ...  ltoorrt I  COII\tllnll 
H£AOIII6  1,1,1!1111 
1!181  coluon 1  coluon 2 
141  111  111 
~ 
(t) a)  111,11  II,U(')  sa~.11  H,M  1,111 
800  projtclo RIC),  No  17/fli>/EEC  b)  185,~  - 185,~  31,73  -
801  ~  ond oarkot\nv agr\c,projocls 
8010  ...  ••ure  181,M  112,35(~)  293,39  • 3,30  0,6. 
8011  Nozzog\orno-laft9Uadoc  Rou1111Ton  1M,65  18,03(5)  152,68  10,10  -
8012  Voot  of  lrolond  7,60  9,33(6)  16,93  1,.3  -
8013  Fronct  and  United  ~I  nvdoo  - .  .  .  . 
802  loproYMont  publlc aoanltln  26  20  28,65  ~  85  5,25  1 30 
Sub-total  (80)  78.,55  223  80  1008  35  175,85  352 
~  810  Kodornha  lon of foroo  .  110,.5  110,•5  0  11o,•s 
e11  Cnntlon  .  0,69  0,69  .  0,69 
812  Tratnlnv  - ~ 9  •• 9  0  ~.89 
Sub-lola 1  (81)  - 116M  116M  0  116  03 
Chaptar  82 
820  H\11  'forolnv  .  106,70  106,70  0  106,70 
e21  lladltarranoan fornto  11,95  ••• 33  56,28  2,14  6,97 
822 
~  8220  A  hory ltrYicn  - 0  0  .  0 
8221  lrrlpt\on/llozziC)Iorno  8,8.  53,.2  62,26  0  0 
8222  IIHf colt  to  product\ on  .  0  0  - 0 
823  Franco 
8230  VI n.,ordo/lan911tdoc-Rounlllon  .  7,91  7,!11  .  7,!11 
8231  lrrlptlon/Coro\co  - 1,20  1,20  .  1,20 
8232  Prwontlon  of floodlnv/Hfrault  .  0  0  - 0 
e233  ConYarolon  of Ylnoyards/Charontn  .  3,!11  3,!11  .  3,!11 
em  1rrt09rated do'tllopaont/Lodrt  - 0  0  - 0 
8239  O.arooao  dopartaonto  3,88  0  3,88  .  0 
m  ireland 
mo  o;:;iiii9.  .  9,27  9,27  .  9,27 
em  OraiNgt lllth I.  \roland  .  0  0  .  0 
8212  OOYtlopatni/Wost  of  troland  .  3,93  3,93  .  3,93 
e25  lrtonland  1 ohtopfaralnv  .  0  0  .  0 
e26  United  ~\npdoa 
8260  Vnltrn loln of Scotland  .  0  0  .  0 
8261  Acctlarottd dovtlopaonl/l,lrtland  .  0  0  - 0 
8162  Procooo\ng  and  oarktllnv/N,lrtland  .  1,59  1,59  - 0 
827  Bolg\uo  1  dovtlopoont  of South-bot  .  0  0  .  0 
Sub-total  (82)  2.,67  232,26  256,93  2 1.  139  89 
~ 
8300  Proclucar  V'"'P• and  auoclatlona  - 0  0  - 0 
8301  Hop  - 0'  0  - 0' 
8302  FMIIt  and  Yagtlablt  - 1,,.  1,14  - 1,1. 
8303  Potaton  - 0  - -
8311  Encourao•tnl  bttf product I  on  .  0'  .  - -
8312  No,....rkttl 119  of allk  - 87,08  87,08  - e7,08 
e313  Eracllcatlon  of bMicolloah  - 21,05  21,05  - 21,05 
em  Prnlno cnntlon allkproduch  - 0  0  - 0 
8315  Erodlcatlon  tlllnt mar  - 0  0  - 0 
e32  Vlnt  ooctor 
8320  Pr•luot conYarolon  lllftl9rovlnv  - 11,08  11,08  - 11,08 
83Z1  Proaluao  obondonaont  lllnovolllng  - 1,9e  1,91!  - 1,98 
em  Pr•luao •-lion Ylno,arda  - 0  0  - 0 
em  Root....turlng  - 0  0  - 0 
8330  loproyuoont  clti'VI  fruit  - .,95  4,95  - .,95 
8331  Prnlno vrubblnv  of frulttl'ttt  - 0  0  - 0 
8332  R10f'91nl11llon  frultproductlon  - 1 79  1 79  - 1 79 
Sub-total  (83)  - 129  06  129  06  - 129  06 
TOTAL  (eO)  •  (83)  eoo  22  70116  1510  38  171  99  388  50 
·e&o  ~  ,..  thlnv  11,M  19,35  30,39  •• 7.  5,16 
8&2  Proclucar  vo1111•  - 0 OS  0,05  - 0 OS 
Sub-total  (e&l  11M  1HO  30"  4,7.  5 21 
TOTAL  (80)  •  (e6)  e20,26  no, 56  1~o,B2  182,73  393,71 
(1)  lnclacllnv approprlatlono  rtloaaad froa original  •••ltoants ond  odjuotoonto  duo  to  Yarlatlono  In  EUA  rah 
(2)  a)  boforo 1977  1 non-cllffarontlattd appropriation• 
b)  froa  1977  1 dlffarontlded appropriations 
Aplnot 
Total  co•ltaonto 
colnn 1  ,., 
11,11  111,61 
31,73  153,81 
.3,9  •  137,n 
10,10  94,55 
1,.3  6,17  .  . 
6 55  20  95 
179  37  608,70 
110,•5  . 
0,69  . 
189  -
116  03  . 
106,70  . 
9,11  9,81 
0  -
0  e,n 
0  -
7,!11  . 
1,20  -
0  . 
3,91  . 
0  . 
0  3,88 
9,27  . 
0  . 
3,93  . 
0  . 
0  . 
0  . 
0  . 
0  -
m  oJ  22  53 
0  -
0  -
1,H  - - . 
- -




11,08  . 
1,!18  -




1 79  -
129  06  -
566,49  631  23 
9,90  6,30 
0 05  -
0 95  no 
516,"  637,53 
Approprlatlono  roloaoad and ,.....pplled In  accordanco  lllth  R~gulatlon (EEC)  lo  3171/75 art ontarod  In  coluan  2 •• nn conltatnlo 
(3)  25," N\o  £CIJ  of which  21,24  ora ro-applltd •dor Rogulatlon  (EEC)  No  355/17  and  4,2  under  R~gulatton (EEC)  No  1361/78 
(4)  13,87  Nto  ECU 
(5)  0.43  Nlo  ECIJ 
(S)  0,05 "" £CIJ 
Avalnot 
c-lt....to  Total 
col-2 
t11  111 
"·"  '"·''  - 1SM1 
111,n  219,15 
•8,03  112,51 
9,33  15,50  .  . 
2735  18  30 
220  28  828  98 
0  0 
0  0 
0  0 
0  0 
0  0 
37,36  .7,17 
0  0 
5!,.2  62,26 
0  0 
0  0 
0  0 
0  0 
0  0 
0  0 
0  3,88 
0  0 
0  0 
0  0 
0  0 
0  0 
0  0 
1,59  1,59 
0  0 
92  37  111  9 
- - - - .  - .  . 
.  - - . 
- - - . 
- -
.  . 
- - - - - - - - - - - -
- -
312&5  043  ee 
H,19  20,19 
0  0 
14  19  2049 
326,e4  961>,37 : AIIEX  42 
I1"1"!9Ular1Ues  relating to  the &u\dance Sectl011  In 1981  (tn  ECU) 
IT AliA  UIITm KINIJJOII 
!lEASURE 
llnbar of  Aaount 
IUIDII'  OT  Aaount  cases  cases 
Convarslon  to beef  - - 1  10.~5 
Regulation  (EEC)  lo 1353/73 
Koderahatlon  of faras  - - 1  3.83~ 
Directive lo  72/159/EEC 
Mountain  aad hill faralng  and 
c.-tala less-favoured areas  - - 6  18.~79 
Directive lo 75(268/EEC 
Grubbtag  of frutt trees 
Regulation  (EEC)  lo  2517/69  ~0  59.196  - -
TOTAL  ~0  59.196  8  32.738 
Aaount  recovered  ~0  59.196  6  19.073 IRREWI.ARITIES 
c ..  aunlcotlon  In  accord11c1  vlth Artlcha 3 and  S of  R10uhtlon  (££C)  lo 28302  up  h  31,12,1981 
(Ul/EUA/ECU) 
Recov ..  lot 
Started  C.111  clued,  Rocov ..  lll  K£118ER  STArES  Caa11  recorded  Coophtod  In  oboyoiiCt  c  ..  oltuah  tbandontd 
........  ad  tuhtondlo9 
rttpochd 
h  Auuot  ••  Aoount  ••  Aotuat  blUnt  •• 
blURt  ••  Aoouat  II  Aoount 
~~ 
1  2,600  1  2,600  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 
3  8,700  2  4,200  .  .  .  1  4,500  .  .  .  . 
73  10  18,408  8  12,483  .  .  .  2  s.m  .  .  .  . 
BEL& I  QUE/  n  5  11,140  3  4,500  .  .  .  .  .  2  6,640  .  . 
8£LGIE  75  8  21,291  4  5,490  .  .  .  1  10,966  3  4,835  .  . 
76  3  5,261  2  3,471  1  895  895  .  .  .  .  .  . 
77  3  8,790  2  7,329  .  .  .  1  1,461  .  .  .  . 
78  7  31,187  1  1,978  .  .  - 3  5,705  3  23,504  .  . 
79  1  3,894  .  .  1  1,9U  1,9U  .  .  .  .  .  . 
'otal  41  11,2  23  42,051  2  2,842  2.m  8  28,557  8  34,979  .  -
75  3  13,146  3  13,146  .  .  .  - .  .  .  .  . 
76  9  26,823  8  24,432  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  1  2,391 
DANIIARK  n  4  35,199  4  34,544  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  1  655 
78  2  6,054  2  6,054  .  .  - .  .  .  .  .  . 
79  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 
Total  8  8 ,222  78,  76  - - .  .  .  .  .  2  3~ 
72  31  66,400  31  66,400  .  .  .  .  - .  .  .  -
73  7  16,804  7  16,804  .  - .  .  .  .  .  .  . 
74  2  4,925  2  4,925  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 
D£UTSCHLAIIl  75  1  2,275  .  .  .  .  .  1  2,275  .  .  .  . 
76  6  21,m  4  15,184  - .  .  2  6,240  .  .  .  - n  4  15,073  4  15.073  .  .  .  .  - .  .  .  . 
78  11  52,206  5  18,695  3  2.m  20,430  3  10,962  .  .  .  . 
79  4  29,129  1  2.378  .  .  .  2  23,774  .  - 1  2.m 
Total  66  208,236  ~  39,459  3  2,119  20,430  8  43,251  .  .  1  2,977 
71  25  75,275  24  73,215  - - .  l  2,000  .  .  .  . 
72  19  65,075  17  60,675  1  1,800  300  1  2,300  .  .  .  . 
73  21  68,599  13  39,415  2  2,269  3,781  1  2,901  5  20,233  .  . 
n  13  43,267  g  24,150  1  1,801  1,950  3  15,366  .  .  .  . 
FIUI«:E  75  49  174,400  41  111,708  1  2,785  ~0  4  48,725  3  9,1\8  .  . 
76  20  64,795  17  47,125  .  .  .  .  .  3  17,670  .  . 
77  55  238,902  45  194,165  3  6,644  2,100  2  16,683  2  7,224  3  12,086 
78  25  87,738  20  68,061  1  2,3511  1,002  3  12,410  1  3,906  .  -
H  7  41,284  1  10.~3  2  4,029  8,837  3  16,923  .  - 1  952 
80  3  30,730  1  4,719  1  8,214  2,682  1  15,036  - - - -
I  I  237  890,065  a  a  633,1115  2  29,901  2 •  92  19  32,344  4  511.  81  4  4,532 
75  1  2,965  1  2,965  - .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 
76  1  2,172  1  2,172  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 
IR£LAIIl  n  .  .  .  .  .  .  - .  .  .  .  .  . 
78  .  .  .  - .  .  - .  .  .  .  .  . 
79  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  - .  .  . 
ou  2  5,  37  2  5,137  - .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 
80  1  3,440  1  3,440  .  .  - .  .  .  .  .  . 
ITALIA  81  40  59,196  40  59,196  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 
ttl  4  62,636  4  62,636  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 
72  8  Zl,!~  1~ 
22,000  .  .  .  - .  .  .  1  1,750 
73  12  32,175  26,425  1  2,646  2,104  .  .  1  1,600  .  . 
n  10  27,675  8  24,600  .  .  .  .  .  1  1,375  1  1,700 
Jm£RI.AIIl  75  4  9,625  2  4,575  .  .  - .  .  .  .  2  5,050 
76  .  .  - .  .  .  .  .  .  - .  .  . 
n  - - - .  .  - .  - - .  .  - . 
78  2  12,942  2  10,464  .  .  .  - - .  .  1  2,478 
79  1  900  1  900  .  .  .  .  - - - - -
Total  3  0 ,66  0  aa  964  2,646  2.  04  - - _1_  2~  5  o.ru 
75  4  44,863  4  44,863  .  - .  .  .  .  .  - -
76  a  66,290  6  45,867  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  2  2D,423 
umm  77  1  18,165  .  .  - .  .  .  .  - .  1  18,165 
KII(JJQK  78  6  52,403  1  3,840  - .  .  .  .  .  .  5  48,563 
79  29*.  392,737  .,..  32,996  6  34,262  71,605  13  208,208  1  29.684  2  15,982 
80  11  63,790  s  16,747  1  24  3,240  s  43,719  .  .  - . 
81  8  32.738  6  19,049  1  24  3,240  1  10.425  .  - .  . 
I  l  6  6 0.986  29  63,36Z  8  34.:110  18,085  19  262.412  1  29.684  0  .1~ 
TOT4L  509  2,137.220  384  1.213,700  26  71.818  124.653  ~  466,564  25  125,819  20  134,666 
(•)  Of  vblck  2 c  ..  ll vlth 11 flnuctol  tffocto, 
It ahoold  bo  uhd that  tht liiiiRh 11 tblt hbh ropr11Mt  otda  and pr•t•  ..  potd  by  RMbtr  Sht11 for  vblch  tbt EA66f  It •17 partlJ rupoaalblo, ~ 
8roakdo111  of cans of lrr!IJulorlty  recordod  ap  to  31,12,1981 
(Ia EQJ) 
1011-aarkoUog  of ollk  Grubbhg  of fnott tr11s  Coovorsloa  to botf  Citrus fruit  fruit and  yegotablt  I 
I(IIBER  STATES  product! to  Dlr. 72/1'[8  producors  Dlr, 75/268  TOTAL  I 
I  a.  1n5/69  R,2S17/69  - R.  79~/76  a.  13S3m  R,  2511/69  R,  103S/72 
! 
•• 
Aoouat  Sot ltd  ..  Aaouat  Sotlod  •• 
Aaouat  Sotlod  •• 
Aaouat  Sotlod  ••  loouat  S.tlod  ••  Aoouat  Sot ltd  ••  houot  Sotlod  ..  houllt  Set led 
BEt&IQU£/BELGIE  21  55,.608  ~S.183  2  7,737  S.2W  17  "·042  27,502  1  3.8~  1.~7  - - - - - - - - - ~1  111.271  79.872 
DAIIWIK  - - - - - - 17  63.612  63,612  - - - - - - 1  17.610  17,610  - - - 18  81.222  81.222 
DEUTSCH LAID  ~3  9!1.875  !17.600  1  2.~  2.~  22  105.857  "-~51  - - - - - - - - - - - - 66  208.236  1",555 
FRAE£  95  MS.~91  267.628  1  2.000  2.000  1W  491,937  ~16.264  - - - 1  50.637  50.637  - - - - - - 237  890,065  736,529 
I  RElAID  - - - - - - 2  S.137  S.137  - - - - - - - - - - - - 2  S.137  S.137 
ITALIA  - - - ~1  62.636  62,636  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 41  62.636  62,636 
mlERLAIO  M  93,825  91,721  - - - 3  13,842  13.842  - - - - - - - - - - - - 37  107,667  1DS.563 
UIITED  lliODOR  - - - - - - ~6  600.372  271.067  8  ~2.110  31,398  - - - - - - 13(1)  28.~  22.024  67  670,986  330.~89 
TOTAL  193  ~.799  502.132  ~s  1~.an  72,380  m  1.324.789  847,815  9  ~6.~  33,MS  1  50,637  50,637  1  17,610  17.610  13(1)  28.~  22.02~  509  2.137.220  1,546,003 
-
(1)  Of  llblch 2 costs •ltb 10 flnuclal  effects, 
!!!_! :  Tbo  aeourio  to tbo table represent  aids and  prtoluos  paid  by  tho  R•bor Stahs of llblch  50 'f.  h  chargeable  to ths EAGG"  (for Direct In It 72/159/EEC  and  lo 75/268/EEC •  25 'f.). 